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BARGAIN SALE!

Until Jan. 23, 1895.

All Clothing 1-4 Off.

All Shoes 1-4 Off.

All Cloaks and Capes 1-4 Off.

M Burp ia Dry Sods.

Remember in every department we show you

more new goods than all other

dealers in Chelsea

Combined.

No Immlmgerv. n«> trickery. Everything marked in plain fnrures
am! marked ceriainly frum 25 to 40 per cent cheaper than old prices on
old goods, and still we give you 1*4 oil* during this sale on the above
lilies lor cash.

iiooda c harged only at regular prices.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

It is not often that a small select com*

puny of relatives and friends experience
au hour of greater pleasure than was en-
joyed at the residence of Jacob Htaffan, on

Summit street, Tuesday evening, January

1st, 1895. The occasAion was the marriage

of their daughter Trcssn H. to Fred N.

Freer, M. D., who hns recently entered
upon his professional labors at Be vert on,

Gladwin couniyv in this state, The cere

mony that uhTted their two lives in one

was performed by Rev. Thomas Holmes,
D. D. After the ceremony the company
sat down to a bountiful repast. Beautiful

and valuable presents were not wanting.

Dr. and Mrs. Freer were reared in our

midst, are well known to the entire coin-

unity, and are highly esteemed by all who

know them. Reluctantly we parted with

them about 11 o’clock Tuesday night; and

before this notice fails under the eye of the

reader, they will have arrived at their own
quite and happy home, at Beaverton
whither the heartiest good wishes of their

numerous friends will follow them.

1895.

f 895
Looks kind of odd at first sight doesn’t it, but it will probably be no

different than the rest, except that we will quote

DDirrc Lower
PRICES Than

Ever.
At the Bank Drug Store. We feel confident that our efforts to win

trade solely on the • >

BASIS
. . OF - -

MERIT
Is being appreciated, and we will make greater efforts this year than
before to please our customers and bring them to the old storeever

on the corner.

For the Next 30 Days
Will CH-ve

Special Rargains
%

Furniture,

Stoves,
. Hardware,

Lamps,
and Crockery.

HOAG & HOLMES.
A few Cutter* fbra le Cheap.

Are Offering some Great Bargains
In Shoes. While others are crying one-fourth and one-

half off, our prices are always far below.

Anotlier year has just passed and gone,

and to day we stand upon ihe threshold of

a new year, wond’ring what it will bring

to us, whether joy or sorrow, yet always

hoping for the best. As we enter the new
year, let us look over the past twelve

months of joy and sadness, gucc sses anc

failures, and sec if we cannot profit by the

lessons we may learn. If we have made
a failure, in any undertaking, let us shun a

repetition of the same; if we have made a

success, let us try to find out what made
the success.

A year ago, we may have made many
good resolutions. Let us ask ourselyes

candidly how well we have kept those
resolutions. If we find that we have not

been true to our promises, let our first

resolution be to keep all the promises that

we make. Let us each resolve to try to

make the world better this year than it has

been in the past.

Again let us urge you to make no
promises ihat you cannot keep. To make
a resolution to d ly and break it to-morrow

shows only weakness of character. In a

of our acts, let us be linn, true and honest

then the world will be better for us having

lived in it.

We quote you

ZERO PRICES:
24 pounds granulated sugar for $1.00

28 pounds brown sugar for $1.00.

Our Coffees make Customers every day.
7 cakes good laundry soap for 25 cents.

A first-class lantern for 29 cents.
Choice baked beans 10 cents per can.

Nice canned corn 7 cents per can.

8 pounds rolled oats for 25 cents.
6 pounds raisins for 25 cents.
Fresh juicy Florida oranges 18 and 25 cents per dozen.

pounds best rice for 25 cents.

A good broom for 15 cents.
Banner smoking tobacco 15 cents per pound. i,

Good plug tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Choicest corn syrup 30 cents per gallon.

Best cream cheese 12$ cents per pound.

Yours for Close Prices,

F. P. Glazier & Co.

L. 0. T. 1C.

Columbian Hive, No. 284, L. O. T. M ,

elected the following officers for the en-

suing year.

Commander— Mrs. Mary Boyd.

Lt. Commander— Mis Edna Martin.

Past Commander— Mrs. Ella Drislane.

Record Keeper— Mrs. Lucy Stephens.
Finance Keeper — Mrs. Lois Bacon.

Champlain— Mrs. Carrie Clark.

Sargeaut — Mrs Ada Speer.
Mistress at Arms— Mrs. Bertha Stephens.

Sentinai— Mrs. Julia Foster...

Picket— Mrs. Helena Negus.

Served Exclusively the

Over,Twentv-One MUHotl People

^ admitted to World’s Fair Q rounds

'L

Coffee
- - And - -

Letter LUt.

Following arc the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postofflee at C helsea

Dec. 81, 1894.

Mr Geo. E Johnson.

Mr. E. F. Pret*.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”

G*o. S. Laird P. M.

Universally accepted aa a*
Leading nocCoiieaoftfit World.

A good coffee at 19o per pound.

One at 25o per pound.

*4 pounds granulated sugar $1.00
pounds brown sugar $1.00.

3 Packages yeast cakes for 5 cents

Electric kerosine oil 7 cents per gallon.

Good roasted coffee 19 cents per pound.
Good New Orleans Molasses 25c per gai

f tfry our Black Gross Tea at 50o per lb., it is fine.

Biinjnia your butter and eggs, we will give you the highest
market price. Yours for Bargains,

W. F. MEMENSCHNEIDER & GO’S.

dOMN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

i Artistic i F Granite { » Memorials, i
Offios, 6 D*roit St., Ann Arbor, Mtoh.

Two lira Savad.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,

III., was told by bar doctors she hud Con
sumption snd that there was no hope for

hei, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she

ays it saved her life. Hr. Thos. Eggers,

189 Florida St. San Francisco** suffered

from a dreadfril cold, approaching Con-

sumption. tried without result eveiything

else then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s

New Discovery and in two weeks was
cured. He ia naturally tbankftil. It Is
such results, of which these are samples,

that prove the wonderibl efficacy of this

medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free trial

butties at F. P. Glazier & Go’s drag store.

Teas.
We are offering fine

goods in this line.

A first-class coffee at 28c per lb.

A very fine one at 35c per lb.

The best that grows at 40c per pound.

UTX2.A.S.
A good tea at 30o per pound. A better one at 40o per pound.

The best Japan tea that grows at 50c per pound.

We also cam a fine line of Black Teas, also a nice line of English
Breakfast Teas. ‘Call and see ns. Yonrs truly,

GEO. BLAICH.

Chelsea Steam Laundry,
s. A. Mapes, Prop.,

North Street, West, - Chelsea, Michigan.
We now have every facility for doing firat-class

work, and will make every effort to merit your
patronage. Give us a call.

S. A. MAPEA
Goods Cfcllsd For u& DslivwtA. _

J&flUUttOTWlBCW.

Cl dregiW*, 35 cats,

FBANK SEAV5B,
Proprietor of the - — ~ - \

________ . Humpwsjr jiiy Barter stmi & M Riwte
Specific No. 15. The InWHble dire for J r
Rheumatism, Sciatk* and Lumbsfo. For Babcock building, N. Main 8t.

Excelsior Bakery,

Chelsea, Mich*

hand. PiraKlaa Rotaurant In connection

ss W3L QAMSAXT.
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The Chelsea Heuald
i. ALLISON, Kdltor mid l*roprietor.

C1IKLSKA. i i MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Difipatohea.

DOMESTIC.
Two touso Alabama mffiana fired

into a aclioolhouse near Brownridge,
fatally wounding four of the pupila.

The wife and 6-year-old son of Yel-
low Bull, of the Rosebud Agency, S.
D., a subchief of the Sioux, were found
murdered in an isolated spot
A statement prepared at the inter-

nal revenue bureau in Washington
shows that the net decrease in the re-
ceipts during November, 1894, in i

those of November, 1893, was $4,111,814.
George King, a desperate negro, was

lynched at New Orleans, and James
Williams met a like fate. at Mount
Brook, Fla.
Tub Nebraska state relief commis-

sion says there are over 2,800 families

in the state needing aid because of
crop failure.
Micajaa Rowset, a desperado, was

killed at Junction City, Ky., by Town
Marshal Ellis, whom he resisted. Row-
sey was the last of a father and seven
sons, all of whom died with their
boots on.

E. D. Witt A Co., proprietors of the
.East End theater, Pittsburgh, Pa., as-
signed with liabilities of 5100,000.
The killing of Joseph H. Isom, a

white man, near Quitman, Ga., led to
a race war in which seven negroes had
been shot and more shooting was ex-
pected.

Ringleaders of the gang which
robbed llavid Slocum and wife of Erie,
Pa., of 810,000 after torturing them,
w ere captured.
The first of a series of attacks on the

income tax law was begun in the su-
preme court of the District of Colum-
bia by John G. Moore.
Some 200 people left Elberton, Ga.,

for Texas, where they go, they claim,
to better their condition. Men, wom-
en and children composed the party.
Fire destroyed “The Sailors’ House”

in' Vallejo, Cal., and three of the
boarders were cremated.
Henry Kixnett, a farmer living near

Preble, 0., was bunkoed out of 83,000
by the tin box scheme.

Mjts. Charles Cornwall, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., lefther three children alone

and, the house taking fire, they were
burned to death.
Rich gold-bearing ore was discov-

ered during the sinking of a well on a

farm near Brownville, Neb.
Clarence Cox and John Staley were

banged at Maynardsville, Tenn. A
crowd of 8,500 razed the stockade and
viewed the execution.

Robert Bird and John Spann were
killed and three men fatally hurt by
the explosion of the boiler of a grist-
mill at Bonayr, Ky.

Fire in the lumber yards of A. Wes-
ton A Son at < Tona wanda, N. Y.,
caused a loss of 8175,000.

The luneral of ex-Senator Alcorn at
Eagle’s Nest, Miss., was attended by
300 negroes, the majority of whom
were his former slaves.

The Oregon Pacific road, the con-
struction and equipment of which cost
811.000.000, was sold at auction for
8100.000,

Sneak thieves entered a barber shop
in St. Louis and stole a Docketbook be- 1 urea in the southern part of

On the ground that the act in Illegal,
the income tax law will again be
fought in the United States senate.
Wearied of waiting for a lover who

had deserted her years ago on Christ-
mas day, Miss Miller, of Johnstown,
Pa., ended her life.
Judge Wall, of Leadvllle, says that

there is no law in Colorado prohibit-
ing a man from burning his own honse.
While eating Christmas dinner at

the home of a friend in Rockford, 111.,
Henry R. Evans was taken ill and died
within a few hours.
Charles Edward Duffee, the ball

player, better known as “Home Run
Duffee,” died at Mobile, Ala., from con-

sumption.
Nearly 2,000,000 feet of lumber and

twenty loaded railway cars were de-
stroyed by fire at Burlington, Vt, the
loss being $150,000.
Many farmers and merchants were

financially ruined by the failure of the
Citizens’ stock bank and Slater savings
bank at Slater, Mo.
The state normal college for girls at

Livingstone, one of the most prosper-
ous institutions in Alabama, was
burned.
A heavy snowstorm raged from Ne-

braska to the Atlantic coast
Edward R. Carter, for twenty-nine

years a clerk in the National bank of
commerce of New York, confessed to
embezzling 830,000.
William S. Whitman, of W’inooski,

Vt, shot ami killed his wife and two
boys ami then committed suicide. Do-
mestic trouble was the cause.
A. IV . Alton, of New Jerusalem,

Tex., when arrested in New Orleans
upon the charge of insanity said he
was on the way to Washington to kill
the president.
Eighteen persons were seriously in-

jured in a collision between passenger
trains at Waxahachie, Tex.
Alix failed in an effort to lower her

record at Los Angeles, trotting a mile

in 2:05){. The 2-year-old Directly
paced a mile in 2:08.
The largest single mail ever brought

across the Atlantic arrived in New
York on the steamer Majestic. It was
in 1,072 hags.

Annie Freeze, a 15-year-old girl, was
abducted from the home of her grand-
father near Hicksville, O., by unknown
persons.
A mail pouch destined for Hartford

and containing 000 letters was stolen
from the depot platform at New Haven,
Conn.
Dan McDonald and Will Carter (col-

ered were lynched by a mob near
Meridian, Miss., for killing Jacob
Copp. aged 75 years.
State teachers’ associations of Illi-

nois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, In-
diana, Nebraska, South Dakota ant
Kansas held their annual meetings.
Ex-Caft. Stephenson, of New York

the first of the police officials convicted

as a result of the Lexow investigation
was sentenced to three years and nine
months imprisonment and fined 81,000.
The visible supply of grain in the

United States on the 26th was: Wheat,
80,071,000 bushels; corn, 8,838,000 bush-
els; oats, 9,000,000 bushels; rye, 452,000

bushels; barley, 8,300,000 bushels.

Five white boys were fatally burnec
in n suburb of Richmond, Va., by an
explosion of gunpowder.
William Blakesley, of Sacramento

Cal., supposed by his parents to be
dead for thirty years, gladdened their
hearts at Trenton, N. J., by letting
them know he is alive.
Madeline Pollard’s attorneys pro-

pose to follow Breckinridge on his lec-
ture tour and attach the receipts.

A prairie tire swept over a large
N

The dry goods and millinery firm of
J. Lichtenstein & Sons, New York.,
failed for $450,000.
The Illinois Teachers’ association

will urge the legislature to erect an-
other normal school in the northern
part of the state. /
The women's council of the Nine-

teenth Centum clul) °* Memphis,
enn., voted to boycott Congressman
Ireck inridge’s lecture.

I

My Little MsVd.
Looking into her clear gray eyes,

My Utile maid.
I watch their changeful light* srl*«,

Not undismayed;
For should I wrong her gentle trust,

Serene, complete.
What keenest loss forever must

My future meet
We walk through ways with danger fraught.

Of naught afraid,
In sweet exchange of Inmost thought—

My little maid.
-Cora S. Wheeler, In S. S. Times

LOW-RATE EXCURSION

January IS, 189A.

On the above date the MISSOURI PA-
CIFIC RAILWAY and IRON MOUNTAIN
ROUTE will sell tickets at half rates (plus
82) from Ht. Louis, Cairo nnd Missouri
River gateways to all points on their lines
in Arkansas, liouisiana, including points
on the K. CM W. & G.; to all points in
Texas, Demine, N. M., and Pecos V alley
points in New Mexico. Will also soil from
and through Ht. Louie to Joints in Missouri
south nnd west of Harristaivillt: from and

Louis, Kansas City. Leaven-

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Ex-Conoressman Marquett, of Lin-

coln, Neb., died at Tampa, Fla., from
rheumatism of the heart, agod 63 years.
Edwin P. Green, aged 65, ex-presi-

dent of the Ohio Bar association and
brraer judge, died in Akron.
Mrs. Emily Robbins Talcott, of

West Hartford, the oldest resident in
Conneticut, celebrated her 104th birth-

day. She was 9 years old when Presi-
dent Washington died. | through Ht. _____ -

Abram Van Fleet, vice chancellor | worth, Atchison, Ht. Joseph and Omaha to
of New Jersey, died from heart disease i points in Kansas, Nebraska and ̂ ‘dorado.

at his home in Newark. |

Miss Celeste Stauffer, who was Jgt ticket agent
engaged to Samuel J. Tilde n at the
time of his death, was married in New
Orleans to George 8. Eastwick.
Col. Michael Frank, the father of

the free school system of Wisconsin,
died at Kenosha at the age of 00 years.

‘Sim” Coy, for many years a pictur-
esque figure in Indiana politics, died
at his home in Indianapolis, aged 44
years.

FOREIGN.

Mrs. William Waldorf Astor, wife
of the American millionaire, died at
Cliveden-on-the-Thames.

Ten thousand Chinese, who de-
fended Halt Cheng, were worsted by
the Japanese after a four hours’ battle.
Acting under American advice, China

decided to send a new mission to

H. C. TOWNBEND,
General Passenger Agent, Hr. Louis.

United They Stand.-Mts. Joncs--“How

motberr’1 Mi ^ Hm i W hentwer there
is the slightest Ai«n of trouble I get them to
talk about the baby. ’'-Brooklyn Life.

— . — —
Cot tol <>iip a* » Trade-Mark.

An important and interesting trade-mark
suit, which has been before tho courts for
some time, has recently reached a decision
in tho United States Circuit Court for tho
Southern District of New York. The suit
was for an injunction against the infringe-
ment of complaiuunt’s (The N. K. Fairbunk
Company. Chicago) trade-mark ••Cottolene"
by tho use of tho word “Cottoleo." The
validity of Cottolene as a trade-mark was
made permanent by an injunction, the case
being summarized by the court as follows:

“It seems to bo tho law that when manu-
facturers have educated tho public to ask

its trado-murk name,
Japan to sue for terms of peace direct, I {he^iav^ucquVred 'tiuJ1 right U™ insiRUhat
Brazilian troops burned a house at

San Gabriel used as a hospital and 120
rebels perished.
The Mohammedan inhabitants of

Turfan, Kashgar, were in open rebel-
lion, desiring to shake off the yoke of

China and found an independent gov-
ernment under Russian suzerainty.
The British steamer Abydoswas lost

off Port Erin in a gale and twenty-two
persons were drowned.
Austria, it was said, proposed to

join Germany in retaliating on tho
United States if the sugar duties were
not modified.

A band of marauding Yaqui Indians
in the western part of Guaymas, Mexi-
co, visited tho ranch of Julio Cardenas
and massacred the latter and his en-

products manufactured by others shall not
be given to tho public under that name. It
is just that it should bo so for tho benefit
derived from such name can only he ob-
tained by faithful service in furnishing
articles of recognized value. Moreover, if
tho trade-mark name might be adopted by
others, inferior articles might then do pro-
duced and sold under it; and thereby tho
value to manufacturers of the reputation of
tho name used by them as a trade mark
would bo dostroyed.”

At TUon’s Wife— “Children, you must not
bo so noisy. Your father is writing his col-
lected works.”— Fliegende Blatter.

Tho True Laxative Principle

Of tho plants used in manufacturing tho
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a per-
manent! v beneficial effect on tho human sys-
tem, while tho cheap vegetable extracts and
mineral solutions, usually sold ns medicines.

tire family, consisting of wife nnd two , ̂ ^oTwiil !,WoTn.e wn^To"!?'children. Manufactured by California Fig Syrup Co.
Francis II., ex-king of Naples, died

at Arco, in the Austrian Tyrol, at tho
age of 59.

Another rebellion was threatened
in Brazil. The army, which is devoted
to Peixoto, refused to obey President
Moraes’ orders, and 200 officers were
imprisoned.

Dr. Jose Ellauri, twice president of
Uruguay, died at Montevideo.

HEALS
RUNNING
SORES

longing to Michael Doran containing
$28,000.

Four concerns doing business in
Milwaukee failed with liabilities ag-
gregating 8105.000.

Christmas editions of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner and the Rocky Moan- j two young men living at Coalburg,

coun-
ty, O. T., and a number of farmers lost
everything they owned and barely es-
caped with their families.

The old capitol building at Atlanta,
Ga., was burned, the loss being 81 00,000.

Alex Williamson and Will Perry,

tain News of Denver were issued by
society women.
At Vineland, N. J., a fast express

train collided with a carriage and
killed three of the occupants.

While skating in a park at St. Paul

Ala., fought for the hand of Nannie
Bell and both were killed.
The worst blizzard in years swept

over the western nnd eastern states.
Along the Massachusetts coast many
ships were wrecked, causing great loss

three students of the St Paul college cf life, and in the cities of Boston and
broke through the ice and were Mew York much damage was done bydrowned. the storm.

The original manuscript of “Amer- . Burglars broke into the home of
ica” was sent to the pope by David Henry Fecker, at Piqua, O., and cur-
Pells Secor for deposit in the Vatican rje(j 0fj savings, amounting to 84 -library. - 750>

Samuel C. Seely, who stole 8854,000 | John W.
from the Shoe and Leather bank of
New York, was sentenced to a term of
eight years. /
The body of ex-Sherifr* James R.

Curry, who had died from some pe-
culiar disease, was stolen from its grave
at Greenwood, Ind.
John E. Bittell and his wife were

arrested at St. Joe, Mo., charged with

Foster, ex-secretary of
state, has consented to go to Japan to
aid the Chinese representatives in
bringing about peace.

Farmers and robbers engaged in a
desperate fight near Salem, O., and
two of the former were shot and one
of the latter.

The bank at Somonauk, HI., was en-
tered by burglars, who robbed the safe

fe iters.

Mrs. Kelher, of English, Ind., in
burning some old letters destroyed
$2,400, the total proceeds of the saleot

her home.
At Huntsville, Ala1., Mrs. Ida Ross

being the leaders of a band of counter- 1 0£ S8>100 and a large amount of valua-
bles.

Joseph Bidwell and William Find-
ley, fartnera of Union county, were
killed near Columbus, O., by a Pan-
Hundle train.
College presidents of Indiana and

was given a verdict of 810,000 against I Iowa decided to forbid intercollegiate
the Western Union Telegrapii company football games,
for failure to deliver a message to her August Pkrmontir shot and fatallyhusband. . wounded Miss Meister, the daughter
Mrs. Myrtle Simpson poisoned her- of hi? landlady at New Castle, Pa.,uod

self at Peoria, 111., because of her bus- 1 Robert Charles, another boarder, and
band’s fondness for a 6-year-old da igh-1 th

ter by a former wife. TTnsane. (

Eugene V. Debs and other members Iowa attorneys met in Des Moines
of the American Railway union were and organized a state bar association,
granted a stay of sentence in Chicago A. J. McCreary, of Keokuk, was elected
until January 8. president
Gov. FKHHOYEB,-of Oregon, sent an I Six horses and two mules were killed

appeal to President Cleveland to with- in Philadelphia by coming in contact
draw his opposition to the free coinage with electric light wires blown down
of silver. I by a storm.

LATER.
There were 850 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 28th, against 340 the
week previous nnd 511 in the corre-
sponding time in 1803.

The president has approved the act
to establish a national military park
at the battlefield of Shiloh.

Five men were killed and a number
of others badly scalded by the explo-
sion of a sawmill boiler at Bonayr,
Ky.

Officers searching for a stolen body
in Indianapolis found twenty bodies of
various ages in an empty house.
Peter Murdock, a New Orleans

motorman, shot his wife and then
blew out his own brains with a re-
volver.

The county treasury at Santa Rosa,
Cal., was robbed by a burglar of $8,000.

Michigan teachers in session at Lan-
sing declared in favor of free text
books and against teachers using to-
bacco.

At Wellington, Mich., Matthew
Palmer cut his wife’s throat and then
cut his own. Both were dead.
Twenty-five bakers in Cincinnati

reduced the price of bread from five to
three cents.

At Silver Lake, Ore., during a Christ-
mas celebration a lump exploded and
forty-one persons were burned to
death and fifteen injured.

Leeler’s hold and other buildings
in Waterbary, Conn., were destroyed
by fire, entailing a loss of 8100,003.

Outlaws, supposed to belong to the
Dalton gang, burned the courthouse
at Stillwater, O. T., with all its
records.

Doss Hatts murdered his fiancee,
Lizzie Smith, at Hunter Hill, Alu., and
then killed himself.

Ex-Senator J xmes G, Fair, the bo-
nanza millionaire, died at the Lick
house in San Francisco of asthma,
aged 63 years.

Flames swept away a business block
in Buffalo, N. Y., the loss being 8300,-
000.

1 wo Sticks, the Sioux Indian who
murdered four cowboys February 3,
1803, waa hanged at Dead wood, 8. D.!
protesting his innocence.t . . . nlercta,
savings bank, with a capital of $50i000,
suspended payment
Exchanges at the leading clearing

houses in the United States during
the week ended on tho 28th aggre-
gated $836,401,764, against $1,020,040,-
544 the previous week. The increase,
compared with the corresponding week
in 1893, was 9. L

CURES THE
SERPENT’S
STING

CONTAGIOUS

BLOOD POISON 0bs*sores and
wers. It re-ulcers yield to its healing po

moves the poison and bunas up the system
Vslutble trektUe on the disease And its treatment milled tree.

SWIFT SPliCIFIC CO.. AtUnU. Gfe

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of

UR PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
On this Contlntnt, h«V« received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

> .'Jj

m EXPOSITIONS

'll Eirope and America.

Unlike the Dutch Frocm.no Alkt-
lie* or other Chemicals or live* ere

wua.BK"rfate rasas
jrare and soluble, and coin toe Man one cenl a ciy>.

•OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER fc cOoRCHESTER, MASS.

Pains in the Back
a* I had been afflicted for several yean

with what tho doctors coiled Diabetes,
and suffered ter-

ribly. Tho pain

in my back waa
agonising in the

extreme. Hood's

Sarsaparilla nnd
Hood’s Pills
cured Inc. Now
1 can go to

;^4 \ church and at-
tend other meet-

ings with pleas-

jlfr. John Branston uro. I always
keep Hood’s Pills by mo. In my whole life
1 never met anything that did mo so much
good as Hood’s Saiuaparilla. » Experience A
teaches a dear school, but fools will learn
by no other.’ I was once foolish onoifgh
to listen to a druggist who claimed to have
something superior to Hood’s, and took
another medicine. If I hud thrown my
dollar in tho street I would liavo been a
gainer.’’ John Bkanbton, care of John
Greetham, Wellington, Ohio.

Hood’s^Cures
"Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restoring
the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

^ DR/ K ILMER’S

•yy*

Kootf
KIDNEY, LIVER *22 B»R

Rheumatism
Lumbago, pain in Joints or back, brick dust In
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflammation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of tho bladder,

Disordered Liver
Biliousness, headache, indigestion or gout

NW AMP-ROOT invigorates, cures kidney
difllcultiee, Bright’s disease, urinary troubles,

Impure Blood
Scrofula, malaria, general weakness or debility,
Swarap-ltoot builds up quickly a run down
constitution nnd makes tho weak strong.
At Druggist* 50 ceuts and 9 1.00 Size.
‘‘InralkU’ Guido to Health'’ fm*. Consultation free,

rfa. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from 'the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book. -

A benefit is always experienced from tho
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week alter taking it. Pead the label.

if the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

JJy non was aJJUcttd tcMi

enfarrh, 1 induced him to

fry £/*/'* Cream Balm ami

t/ie disagreeable catarrhal

•meft all left him. He ap-

pears as well as any one.—

J. C. Of instead, Areola, /«.

Blood Diseases
Biloh as Scrofula and Ancemia, Sirin Eruptions and Palo or
Sallow Complexions, aro speedily cured by

Scott’s Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil No other rem-
edy bo quickly and effectively enriches' and

purifies tho blood and gives nourishment

to the whole system. It is pleasant to take
and easy on the Persons and all
suffering from Waating Diseases are re-

stored to health by Scott’s Emulsion. ’

Be sure you get the bottle with our
trade-mark on it. Refuse cheap substitute si

Send for pamphlet on Scot's Emu/tit*. FXEE. .

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All drucglete* BOoente end $1.
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CATARRH
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THE CHELSEA HER ALU
iUISO*. Wll»r ud Pwfrlctor.

chels*^
MICHIGAN.

THt! FOUNDERED SHIP
•Lakr Michigan. Norfinber. 1»4 i

T^wlibUW •»» 0” “""Wl «'«»-

UhMrt in plninHW '0«*
H HMW -on the cliHblng thunder h roar
AmUUhe wavea that Hwopt the deck

Jnmi in bowed In prayer once more:

0 Father! grant their prayer* and mine

The gallart seamen, tired, and faint,

irStSEn^v...
Co— k'’"?u wnhrk ZT"'So ship could live In such a storm.
TheVupplicant. in trusting faith

praiee to tfod for light, for dawn.’

am trembling, they half rise and gnae,
Then list en wrapt to noton so swoet,

The timid sunbeams kiss the waves.
1 And soothe the grand old king to rest:
The boy. delirious, sang the hymns .

Ue’d heard upon his mother’e breast

pVlad God from whom all blessings flow.**
He sang, with plaintive •train- .

And then they tow the coming ship;
His prayers had not been vain;

And on the lake, so broad and ̂ lld.

The sailors song with tho trusting child:
• Great God of oil, who rules supremo.
We praise Thy power Divine.

Who hearkened to our helpless cry.
And clasped our hands in 'Iblnc!

-Anna*!. Miller, in Inter Ocean.

DEACON PUFFER’S WOOING.

Why He Didn't Succeed with tho
Pretty School-Teacher.

ITI stop her when she ffoes by to-nlffht
and talk it over with her.”

Shouldering a hoe the deacon started

off toward his potato patch. “Thera’ a
one thing I didn’t think of at first," he
muttered as he hobbled along, “and
that is if 1 marry her 1 shall get rid of
paying her for teaching this summer
— that is, if 1 marry her right on the
mark before she has a chance to pre-
sent her bilL Her wages belong not
to Miss Pellew -there won’t be no Miss
Pellew then— but to Mrs. Puffer, and
of course I shall take charge of ’em
for her, for 1 don't believe in a woman
— that is, a married woman— a-carrying
a pocketbook. There’s somethin*
kinder sipall and mean about sich a
proceedin’. It looks just as if she
wasn’t willing to trust her husband to
support her. And it’s contrary to the
Ncripter, too, as I explained to Betsy
Jane. The Bible says that ‘they twain
shall be one llesh,' and if they are one

* flesh they oughtn't to have but one
pocketbook, and of course the man
should carry that because he’s the
head of tho family."
Shortly after four o'clock that after-

noon Beacon Puffer left his work and
seated himself on a pile of boards by
the roadside. Presently the teacher
came along.
“Good aiternoon, Miss Pellew," said

the deacon.

“Good afternoon. Deacon Puffer," was
the response.

'•.Miss Pellew, I want to have a Icetle
talk with you, come and sit down
here.” said the deacon, patting the
board.

“Thank you, but I prefer to stand.
I’m not the least tired.”

“Better come ami sitdown. If you’re
afraid of s'iling your dress you can sit
on my handkerchief," and the deacon
spread out a greasy bandanna on the
.board beside him.

Miss Pellew’ sat down— but noton
the handkerchief.

••Got a book in your hand, I see.
’Kithraetic, I s’poae.”

“No, it's a volume of poems,” said

“No, Indeed!”

The old deacon caught hold of her
gown. “Hold on a minute," he en-
treated. “1 need a wife worse’n the
gals need a raa. I’ve got to have
somebody in the I house to see to

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

4 Wonderful Hlght.

The citizens of Port Huron witnessed
a very remarkable mirage tho otherW that', too, right j

tome, now, be sensible gind promise i • •
Clair river for about 13

*‘i w 11 make no such promise.”
“Yo# must bo out of your head!

FEWER FAILURES.

Why, I’m tho richest man In the whole
town!"
Miss Pellcw’s Up curled.

“And you're poorer’n Job’s turkey—
so I hear.”

.Mist Pellew’s face flushed.

a mile below the Oakland house. By
looking to the south one could see Bar-

the ferryboats m * th^cro^d 6 the j {^tywr^u*^
river. The frame houses stood out | gainst tl7fl.Wfc.<#l last year. The trading

A Dseresaa In Buaineas DUnstura During
the Year.

Nicw York, Dec. 50. -B- G. Dun *
Ca’s weekly review of trade says:
•'Commercial failure* for 1KW already re-

ported number H.'.PS. against 15,2-12 insQ^r,
with liabilities of 1103 538.404 against
last year. Next week the tlnal report for 1M>4 will
probably Include about 400 more failures, with
liabilities of about 14.000.000. From these ac-
counts, banka and bankers, financial and trans-
porting companies are excluded Manufaciur-

fallures already number 11,810, against UAIt
last year, but liabilities are only |87.8W.ln7.
against 5130.002.888 last year. The statement
by sections shows a decrease of about two-
thirds in defaulted liabilities In the middle
and central northern states, one-half in the
west and southwest and a third In other sec-
tions.
“Wages actually paid In November are com-

pared to-day with working hours In establish-
ments throughout the country, and in about
fifty branches of industry, the average being
230.4 hours per band this year. 218 4 last year,
and 243.2 in 1802. The wages paid per hour
were 1.2 percent, less than last year, and 8.W
per cent, less than in 1808. As the hands em-
ployed In establishments reporting were
8. f>3 per cent, more than last year,
hut 1202 per cent less than in 1888. the total
wages paid Ij^tbcso establishments in No-
vember was F 88 per cent, more than In No-

nnd the deacon’s
face expressed deep disgust.

“You don’t like poetry, then?”
•i hate it. Betsy June liked it,

though. There’s one verse she had
over so often that 1 learnt it by heart,

spite of myself:
•• -One cup of sweet milk,

One cup of sour,
Two cups of Indian meal.
One cup of flour.' "

Miss Pellew smiled. "I think I have
heard that before,” she said. “It's a
recipe for making bread, isn’t it?
“Yuas. Can you make bread. Miss

Pellew?”
“Yes.”
“And cakes and pies?”
“Yes.”
“And can you cook meat and taters

and cabbage and sich stuff?”
“Certainly.”
“You can’t make butter and cheese,

of course?"

“No."
“But you could learn?'
“I ndoubtedly,” said Miss Pellew,

wondering what the deacon was driv-

ing at.
“And you don’t believe in being

wasteful, do you?”
“Certainly not. I consider economy

a cardinal virtue.”
I’m mighty glad to hear you. talk

so,’’ said the deacon with sparkling ! Wateh and a— picanner. Just think
“And now, how do you like liv- 0f that— a pieanner'

“I've got to git married agin; there's

no two ways about that,” said old | Miss Pellew.
Deacon Puffer to himself one morning “Poetry? Huh!
as he stood leaning against the road
fence. “Everything about the house
has been goin’ to rack and ruin since
Betsy Jane died. Them two gals of
mine ain’t worth their salt Two
lazier critters never breathed. They
don’t do nothin’ but dawdle about
from morn in’ till night. They won’t
churn— 'tain’t a woman’s work. They
won’t weed the garden— 'tain't a wom-
an’s work. And there ain’t no Use of
my sayin’ anything to 'em. Just as
quick as 1 begin to p’lnt out their
faults to ’em they git up on their high
heels and go to sassin' me. Yes, I've
got to git married ag’in. And now.
who shall 1 git? That’s the question.”
Producing a large plug of tobacco

the deacon gnawed off a liberal amount
and chewed it meditatively.
“There's that young gal I let the

school to,” he continued, presently.
“I don’t know as 1 can do any better
than to git her. She’s big enough and
stout enough to do a pile of work, ami
as she’s poor she of course knows the
valley of money and won’t be apt to be
wasteful. To be sure, she won’t be as
handy about the house on the start as
a country gal would be, but then she’s
quick-witted and’ll soon learn. I’ll look

her over when she comes along and
, make up my mind whether I'll take her
or not”

He glanced down the road. Some-
thing white appeared in the distance
and soon resolved itself into a young
a girl of perhaps twenty summers. She
wastallish, with a willowy form and
a refined, thoughtful face. She had
one of those exceptionally sweet
mouths which seemed to say: ‘H omo
and kiss me,” while the somewhat
haughty eye* that looked out through
spectacles seemed to say: “Don’t you
dare to even think of such a thing!"
Add to this that she had literary as-
pirations, and was in nowise disposed
to underrate herself, and you have a

• fair idea of Miss Maud Pellew.
“Good mornin’, Miss Pellew,” called

out the deacon as she came abreast.
"Good morning, Deacon Puffer,” she

responded in a low voice, but clear as
a bell.

“It’s a nice mornin’."
"Yes; very."

“How do the scholars behave?"
"Pretty well.” ,

"Have you had to lick any of ’em
yit?’’"No." [

‘‘Wall, give It to ’em if they need it"
"I shall," said Miss Pellew with de-

cision.

"If you need any help keepin’ ’em
straight just call on mo."
"Thank you; but I doubt not I shall

he able to keep them in proper sub-
jection without any assistance."

“i don’t doubt it, nuther. Y'ou look
as if you were purty strong, They'll
have a purty big job on their hands If
they try to run over you. . I’ll bet on
you single-handed ag’in the hull school.
Hee, hee, heel"' Pellew smiled and passed on.
P®*eon Puffer looked at her admir-
ingly.

"My mind is made up— I’ll take her.
*he’a bigger and solider than 1 thought
w Was. I tell you them anna pf hers
have got muscle in ’em. They’ll just
aake a ehfmr htmr. A^d sou hrr step
off! Why, she goes like a racer. And
what a good, color she’s got! I tell
yon she’s healthy. Prob’ly never was
sick u day in her life. I shan’t have
Jo be buying medicine lor her every
HUle while, as I did for Betsy June.
Yes, ru Uke Uer; HI marry horjust with » toee.

boldly and made one of the prettiest
panoramas ever witnessed. Following
along to the west Stag island ap-

lielt certotoThat jou’d Jump P^red, »ud from thera to a point a
at me) What reason can you possibly j 1m'‘e below the Oakland house both
have for refusin' such a Food offer?" I bon‘'8 tbB 8t Cla,lr rl™r we" T‘8ibl®'

"I have the best reason In the world, C1,a,r was clearly outlined upon
Deacon I’uffer-I do not love you. I tbo 8ky- The, "',ra>fe wa" Ttaible ,or
Good afternoon," and twitehine her , more llian a“ b°«^
gown from the grasp of her suitor ] Mirhiran Railroad*.
Miss Pellew departed with her spec- j The rt of the stlit0 ra|iroa(l COm.
tncles turned skyward. The deacon mis8loncr ,|lovv8 that tho total
followed her with his eyes. amount of taxes assessed against the

"lloffgar on horseback!" he 'nut- ruill.oad COII1pani„ ,or i8lH ls $^11, 0M,
tcred. He fell to scratching Ins head „ fBUln_ off ol mTO5 from 1891k For
The operation set his brains j the year ended December 1 there were _________________4 ! no fatalities to passengers by reason i veriiber. 1H88. but 81 77 per cent, k*** than in

“I didnt go to work about it right, f ld tfJ a^d only beventy-on« ! November, 18V2. Thus the decreaae In pur-
he declared. “I can see that now, , i d r . ‘ r J l two chaHlnK power of the- working force is found tq,
when it’s too late Her mind runs to injured. Last > ear lorly two , bo duf) inalnly t0 docreaso ia nutnbcr of bttndM, , were killed and ninety-six injured m ttn,j ̂ ourK 0( wor\:i rather than to reduction of
love and po try and sieh nonsense and 0ctober a|one at th„ ja<,lcaon and, Hattie WuKos paid per hoar.
I orter nave humored her. I orter have ___ m ____ !,« ̂ nAa -Holiday trade ha* scarcely met expecta-

tions. Purchases have been numcrou*. but
smaller than usual In amount and more con-
fined to needful articles. thu§ anticipating or-0mv. v.wv, ___ _ ____ _______ dlnary trade. The volume of business

would only marry me Phe might have . 1 s72 559 or «s ,712,701 represented by clearing house exchanges
it nil her own way afterward. 1 be- 4vnn /oao ’ is 7,7 per cent lar*er tbttU last ye!4r*
lielc I’ll stop her to-morrow when she *retttCr than in 180?‘ i but 21.8 per cent lea. than the
goes along-and— why, she’s coming j Recommended Prison Reform. j ̂ J^s^enTl ̂ r centmomthan last year,
backl” ' 1 The state board of charities in a but 25.2 lea. than the year before. In spite of
“Ha! ha! She’s changed her mind!" communication to the governor rec- ; some- sensational losaes on western roads, the

chuckled the deacon. , on, mends the adoption of the parole f^yo’iT'rd
“I forgot my book, said Miss Pel- system of handling convicts and the but jj.e per cent, less than in

lew, as she camo up. I payment of convicts of a small per -Wheat has declined one-half cent during
The deacon's jaw fell. She picked diem which should go towards sup- , the week. Exports in December from both

up the book from the pile of boards portiDg their families. As a means of 1 'u!Lu
and turned to go. . , r, | overcoming many of tho abuses mci- i ,iller The We»t»rn estimate, usually re-
“Hold on a minute,” cried Deacon ^ent t& countv jads it i8 recomraended garded With most confidence, is, that

Puffer, grasping her wrist. “I s’ pose that in all counties having a popnla- tho crop will reach 515.000.000 bowels.
you think that because I don't saV ' tion in excess of SO, 000 a Jailer, remov- j *hlch ’«»l1MV8 lor t^n.wiihsiMks

anything to you about love that I don’t able only {or cause, be appointed by | ^rh0,“JhonlJ. ro.<»J.0i» tush^u tavetoneutmmd.

cure anything for you, but I do care a the circuit court. ' Corn has declined three-fourth* of a cent,

... , . .. Creek disasters. ' The cost of the roads
told her that she was as pretty as a lg Wcn Bt 81,010,700,a2fl. The total& ".Ll? r ^ earnings for the year were $140^,000.
think in' about her, and that if she an(, e;,p8nd|tu„s slo5,054,07». The net

heap, i can't sleep nights thinking
about you, for you see you are as purty

as a plctur— yes, a dam sight purtier
than any pictur I ever sot my eyes on.
Why, Betsy Jane would look like an
old scarecrow %ide of you!"
“Deacon Puffer, you ought to be

ashamed of yourself! How can you
talk so about your dead wife?" and
the young girl's spectacles blazed with
indignation.
"Wall, I s’spose I orient to use sich

languidge about her, but then, you
see, I’m carried away by— by— pashun.
You see your purty face makes my
buxzum bile like a volcaner," said the
deacon, apologetically and extenuat-

ingly.
Miss Pellew made an effort to break

away, but he held her last.
“Just hold on half a second,” he

pleaded. “I want to set you right on
another p int. I s’spose you think
that if you marry me you’ll have to
work hard. But you won’t— you won’t
have to work at all; you needn’t as
much as to lift your fingers to help
tho gals. You can sit in the pieaxzy
from morning till night and read
po'try and hear the cows boiler And
PU buy you a silk dress and a gold

with good receipt**. The price of cotton has
Killed HI* Tormentor. , not changed, but the fact that receipts from

James Cussiek walked into Grand plantations this mouth have been greater than
Kamels from Vermillion lake, a dis-  In 1891. while .locks In sight here and abroadKapius irora vtrmuuuu m tc, are iurKer lhun ul the same date that year. U
lance of 20 miles, and asked Marshal , an obgUcle ^ any
Kelly to lock him up, as he had killed ; o-Money Is still coming to this city inasteady
n man It appears from his story that , stream, and export* of gold for the week are

and *»*! P,.!.. W« =“ I-
in a shanty on the shore of Nermiliion j ponding currency bill has destroyed the
lake, fishing and hunting. He said , market for bond*, i* tho moat important event
that Drake stole S-7 from him and in financial circle*, and ia liable to have re-
teased and tormented him until he
could stand it no longer and stabbed
him fatally with a knife.

eyes.

ing in the country?”
“I like it immensely."
••How would you like to live In the

country all the time?"
“1 think 1 could content myself todo

so. Nature appeals to me strongly. 1
love to see the grass and grain ripple
in the breeze and to hear the kine low
in the fields,” said .Miss Pellew dream-
Hy.
“Like to hear the klne low? said

the deacon puzzled. "The kine low.1
I don’t quite git your mean-oh, yes,
yes! I understand. Aon like to hear
the cows heller. Wall, yes, it is kinder
nice to hear ’em. that is if they don t
boiler too much. I don’t s’poso you
know how to milk. Miss Pellew? • But
you could learn."
Miss Pellew regarded her slender

fingers doubtfully. “Well, 1 don t
know. It may be among the possibili-ties." „
“Oh, it’s easy to milk, very easy,

cried the deacon, eagerly; "and its
fun. too. the biggest kind of fun.
Betsy Jane was u clipper to milk.
could milk three cows to my two. Ah,
she was a treasure, Betsy Jane was.

•I have heard her highly spoken of.
It is very sad for a man to lose the
partner of hi* *oul," saul M‘88 1’e.11®"''
turning her spectacles sympathetically

upon her companion.
Deacon Puffer groaned dismally. ^

“It’s provokin’, terribly provokin,

Miss Pellew." #
“1 presume you miss her very much.
"Oh. dreadfully. When she was

alive idle took off my ahoulders lot* of
leetlc jobs around the house and barn
that 1 have to do now. She wasn t one
of vour show wimmin, you know-, but
a ginoolne helpmeet. You dou I be-
liove in those show wimmin, that ain t
good for nothin’ at ail except to look

at’?"
“ “No; I do »ot I’cHeve in such worn-

Expense* of Michigan’* School*.

Superintendent of Public Instruction

Pa tt in gill says:
For the school year ending September 30 lost

a total of $3.7i»8,y05 was paid to teachers of all
classes in Michigan. 82,800.243 of the amount
being paid to female teachers, who received
average wages of *34.3C per month, as against
548.80 for male te sobers. There were 3,330 male
and 13.005 female teacher* employed. The esti-
mated value of the school property of Michi-
gan is *15.757.021. and the total not expendi-
tures of tho year wore t6,08:.64A Free text
books were furnished in 764 districts.

And 1 ain’t
a-foolin’ ’b’gosh; I’ll do just as I say!"

• Deacon Puffer, you are only wast-
ing your tii#i and mine. I am much
obliged to you. for your offer, but I
cannot accept it.”
“You mean that you will not instid

of you cannot,” said the deacon, with

an evil scowl.
“You can put it that way if you

choose." said the young school-teacher
with spirit. “And now let go of my
wrist, instantly," and her spectacles
flashed war.

“I’ll let go when I darn please and
not before," hissed the deacon, tight-
ening his grip on her wrist. “Who be
you, ehnyhow, that you set such a
high rally on yourself? Why, just no-
body at all You have to teach school
U> keep from starvin’. And 1 s’posen
you think you can have this school as
oug as you want it. There’s just
where you slip up, my tine lady!
You’ll never teach in this deestrict
agin. And I’ll turn you out before
your time is up if you ain’t purty keer-
ul how you carry sail. 1 hear that
there’s a lot of the young fellers in the
neighborhood hanging around the
schoolhouse to see you. No respect-
able girl would stoop to sich low bia-
ness. If I hear any more on’t, PU— ’’

At this point Miss Fellow, who had
suddenly grown very pale, gave the
deacon a vigorous slap in the face
with the flat of her book. With a yelp
of pain the old scoundrel let go of
the girl’s wrist and she hastily de-
parted. -
For a long time the discomfited

suitor sat on a pile of boards rubbing
his cheek and anathematizing the
young schoolma’am.

“I’ll make her pay purty dear for
this dav’a work," he growled, as he
finally hobbled homeward. “I’ll not
only turn her out of school, but PU
have her arrested for ’&ault find bat-

A Qu«*<*r MU>ry.
Grand Haven officers claim to have

evidence that a firm of Chicago under-
takers have been stealing many coffins
they have used daring the past five
years out of country graveyards in
Michigan, Illinois. Indiana, Wisconsin,

and perhaps other states. They are
of the opinion that they have not only q^aTH OF
stolen what they used, but refitted and
sold them iu quantities to country
firms.

suits of some consequence^ For commercial
loans tho demand has slightly Increased,
though only as might be expected at this sea-

son.

Bradstreet's say*:
“General trade presents the usual holiday

characteristics. A majority of wholesale deal-
ers and manufacturers are beginning or have
finished taking account of stock or arranging
settlements for the new year Main activ-
ity has been for Christmas specialties
in retail lines. The practical conclu-
sion of hdMdsy trade has brought about
a moderate reaction, and this emphasizes the
dullness noted in preceding weeks. Jobbers
claim the outlook for trade during the lato
winter and early spring is for very conserva-
tive buying. Hut in some lines, notably heavy
textiles, recent cold weather has stimulated
sales, and report* from retailers west and
south Indicate low stocks, almost beyond pre-
cedent. This is taken as indicative of a better
merchandise trade in the near future than for
several years past. Traveling salesmen, with
few exceptions, are off the road. Merchants
generally incilne to the view that 18&5 prom-
ises a favorable business, although, as indi-
cated. opinion Is divided as to whether re-
newed activity will mark the early months of
the coming year dr not.'•

EX-SENATOR FAIR.

Drops Dead at a Funeral.

While assisting an undertaker to
carry out the corpse of his nephew to
u hearse, Robert J. Haggerty, a coal

One of the llonauza King* Passes Away
at San FraucUco.

Sax Francisco, Dec. 29.— Ex-United
States Senator James G. Fair, one of
the bonanza kings, died at midnight.
[James G. Fair was born in Clougher coun-

ty. Tyrone. Ireland, in 1831. His parents emi-

Sas he r^Xuhog^eand dipped

essssai
to p'int out their folly to cm. Would n't
you like to bo their ma. Miss 1 eUc\ .

J The question was totally unexpeotej

t>y younr*^:^^ “0""
a* soon as her school la through with. I ̂  ^ f! J^t e^
•»d that will bo In a rery few weeks 1 8>‘° oried <’'“Phat,tau*

to the sidewalk dead and tho coffin fell

on top of him.

Short Hut New*y Item*.

Henry Wooly and Mary Underwood,
both 02 years of age, fell in love at
Bay City, a marriage license was is-

sued and they were married, all in one

day.

mining. Hi* mastery of the business
procured for him the sunenntendency of
various properties in different parts of the
state. In 1W0 Mr. Fair went to Nevada, where
his remarkable talent for engineering and
mining proved the basis of his fortune. He
Is said to have had no equal as an architect
and builder of quartz mills and chlorinit-
tng furnaces. In 18® he became super-
intendent of the Ophlr, and in 1867 of
the Hale & Norcros*. It was at this timeOtisville was thrown into a delirium — ----

of excitement by the finding in an

wnrsfl than hia bite.

I “I’ll let the stuck-up thing go and
have nothin# to do with her,’1 Iw nmt*
tered, as he sat milking the next
morning. “H I’d a marrM her I

oven of what appeared to be a roasted
baby. Tenderly the charred remains
were fished out and found to be a lit-
tle girl’s long missing doll.

Consolidated State Association of
Breeders of Improved Live Stock in
session at Lansing elected H. H.
Hinds, of Stanton, as president
John Schuster, a farmer living in

Macomb county, 10 miles from De-
troit, was burned to death while try-
ing to rescue cattle from a burning
barn. . ,

Frank Howard, director of the Pen-
insular savings bank of Detroit, will
start a savings bank in Jackson under
the state laws with a capital of 8100,-

000. $
Notices were posted at the Michigan

Central railway shops at Jackson re-
ducing the work day from eight to
seveuTmtirs.

Gen. R. A. Alger followed his cus-
tom of previous years and presented
1,000 newsboy* of Deteoit ~w40b-Chri*t«

mu* overcoats.
J. E. Botsford got judgment fur

Iftjkryi for slander against Nehemiah

mou* Bonanza firm. Mr. Flood was relied
upon to secure the properties from which
such enormous wealth wa* to be drawn. Va-
rious mines were acquired, which afterwards
constituted the Virginia Consolidated and
California mines. Million* and millions
flowed Into the coffers of the firm, but Mr.
Fair continued hi* minute supervision of the
work, going down to the lowest levels of the
mines So much exposure seriously Impaired
hia health, and In 187V he was obliged to
take s sea voyage. Be sailed around the
world, and returned to Nevada when the
oanvass of 1880 was at Its height. He became
the democratic candidate for United States
senator and was elected. Hia wealth was re-
cently estimated at 880,000,000. May 2. 1888,
Mrs. Fair, whom he married in 18«. brought
an action for divorce. Mrs. Fair wa* awarded
14,250.000 in cash and bond*, the family reai-
denoe In San FranctMfl and the custody of the
three younger children. The senator was
given the custody of the eldest son. James a
Fair. Jr.l _ +

couldn’t have got no work out of her
to speak of, for she’a a show woman
through and througl».'’-Orange Judd
Farmer.

Chase, one of Kalamazoo’s wealthiest

citizens.

Timothy Kane, camp foreman for
the Manfstique Lumber company 'at

beucy, was stabbed to death by lsaaa
Stracher during a quarrel y „•

Loggers Deeert (he Campe.

Mknomixkk, Mich., Deo. 29.— The
weather has been very cold, the tem-
perature changing from zero to 10 be-
low, but no snow has fallen here since
early in November, and that quickly
disappeared. Ice formed in the bay

night, but all i» broken up by the
northwest winds. Men in laifce num-
bers have come out of - the logging
camps. In most of the Menominee
camps operations are ̂ aid to be at a
standstill and a log famine is ap*
parent.

1 life-;:
•4.- _ -
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OUR PRICES
11

© * * « a ^ fV

During the Month of

JANUARY
-will betbe

Lowest On Record,
And we are making special

inducements for you to

go out of your way
. to visit us.

We Want 5000 Dozen Fresh Eggs,
And will pay the highest market price

for same either in cash or trade.

24 pounds granulated sugar for $1.00.
28 pounds brown sugar for $1.
Standard oysters 18 cents per can.
Select oysters 23 cents per can.

Best crackers 5 cents per pound.

Choice corn syrup 25 cents per gallon.
Good sugar syrup 18 cents per gallon.
Best N. O. Molasses made 45 cents per gallon.
Sultana raisins 3i pounds for 25 cents.
Choice dust tea 10 cents per pound.

6 pounds good raisins for 25 cents.

Good mixed candy 8 cents per pound.
3 packages (large) best mince meat for 25 cents.
If you like good cheese try ours, 12^ cents per pound.
3 cans best tomatoes for 25 cents.

Good canned corn 7 cents per can.

Armstrong & Co’s.

J.J.RAFTREY,
The Leading Merchant Tailor, has entered

upon his ISth year in this line

in Chelsea,

And being in touch with the new tariff, offers von some astonishing
bargains in Imported Woolens, which he has just received from the
Bonded Warehouse, also in Domestic Woolens.

Suits to your order from $15.00 up. Former price $20.00 to $22.00.
Pants to your order from $2.50 up. Former price $5.00 to $0.50.
Overcoats to your order from $10.00 up. Former price $18.00 to $20.

Goods Made While you Wait.
Goods of all weaves, textures, styles and colors always in stock, from

one vard to one hundred yards, to select from, and at prices that wilj move
l hem. as he is bound to keep his force at work during the dull months.

We carry in stock a nice line of Mackintoshes, all lengths and sizes,
chean. Agent for the French Dye Works. Estimates given on work of The flre was cxtinSuishe<i any dam
this kind. Respactfully yours, age was done.

CkeiAO* And Vlci&lty-

Besure and write it 1893.

Mrs Bert Gutherie is seriously ill.

H. 8. Holmes was to Lanslnf and Leslie

this week.

Edward Vogel was in Detroit Tueediy

on business.

Tommy James, of Dexter, was a Chelsea
visitor Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. A. L. Braun, of Toledo, was the

guest of relatives here this week.

Henry Helnlger spent t few days of last

week with his parenU in Toledo.

Herman Vogel, of Detroit, was the guest

of his parents lore part of this week.

Miss Mary Seeger spent her vacation

with friends In Lodi and Ann Arbor.

Chas. Congdon and Albert Greer, of
Leonl, are visiting relatives here this week.

Our merchants contemplate closing thjrir

stores at 8 p. m. which is an excellent Idea.

Rev. Eisen, of Andrews, Ind., will fill the

pulpit ai8t. Pauls church next Buuday.

Geo. Blaich, offers some bargains In tea

and coffee line this week. See ad. on first

page.

Mrs. Dora Snyder, of Winesburg, spent

New Years with Mr. and Fred Segcr, of

Lima.

Mrs. L. 8 Holmes is spending this week

with her sister and other friends in Battle

Creek.

Rev C. Haag, pastor of St. Pauls church

will preach his farewell sermon Sunday

J&n. 20 1895.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freer, of Lima,

spent several days of last week with relat-

ives in Jackson.

Miss Sue Winters and Edward Winters,

of Grand Rapids, were guests of their

mother last week.

Stelnbach’s Hall was opened with a dance

New Year’s eve. About 50 of Chelsea’s
“400'’ participated.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Geo. Webster visited

Mr. Webster’s parents in Florence Canada

fore part of this week.

The installation of officers of Columbian

Hiye No. 284 L O. T. M. will take place

Tuesday eve Jan. 8, 1894.

The Misses Mamie L. and Marguerite
Drew, of Detroit, spent the holidays with

Mr. and Mrs Martin Howe.

Miss Ida Schumacher was the guest of

her brother Mr. Fred Schumacher, of Ann
Arbor, a few days this week.

Adam Eppler, our hustling meat dealer,
has had an ice house erected and we can
expect nice meat next summer.

Mrs. Simon Seeger and son, of Ann
Arbor, spent New Year’s Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Seeger, of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kantlehner, of
Canton, Ohio, were the guests of Mr.
Kantlehner’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Kantlehner, last week.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

will be celebrated at the Congregational

church next Sunday morning. In the eve

niug the pastor will begin a series of
sermons to young men.

A girl usually looks so pretty when she

puckers up her lips to try to whistle that it

is dangerous for her to do it in the vicinity

of a young man in the moonlight, for fear

she may be misunderstood.

An oil stove that was used in the base-

ment of the Wood building to keep the
onions that are stored there from freezing,

set fire to the floor Wednesday morning.

Horth Litei Bruufti*

Mrs. Janette Webb is on Old lick Hat*

B. Monroe, of Howell, is ihe guest of R.

Whalen.

A good time the past month to work In

the woods.

The social at Mr. Slyes Was an enjoyable

affaii and well attended,

The ground being with ouf a blanket the

frost will get down deep.

Kev. Marsh) our pastor has a good voice

for singing as well as preaching.

Flora and Willie Burkhart spent the-

holiday vacation with their parents.

Harry Twnmley, of Detroit, is

vicinity visiting relatives and oW frfrndb

Glenn and Remeuant are preseing at

Allyn’e. Rye strr.w is what they me aftes

now,

James Rlelly and wife are recovering;

from their injuries caused by Ihe overturn-

ing of their wagon at Dexter recently.

There hfiS been quite a host k here oflate

among the Mossbacks to gel their money

in a luirip to settle with the treasurer..

The family of E. L. Glenn spent a>hnppy

Christmas day at borne. All were remem-

ber cd by useful and beautiful presents.

The young people are preparing for a

literary and musical entertainment Thurs-

day evening, to be held at E. Daniels. A
small fee will be charged.

TJnadllla Items.

Mr. Sullivan is very sick at this writing.

Albert Weston is very sick at this
writing.

Andie Palmer, ofStockbridge, is visiting

friends here.

Eva Montague was home for a visit dur-

ing Ihe Christmas and New Years.

There was a donation held at the hall

for liev. North last Wednesday eve.

Josie May is visiting Belle Blsnle and

Nora Durkee of Anderson, this week.

Miss Fanny Ilarkes, of South Lyons, Is

visiting her many friends in this vicinity.

The entertainment last Christmas was

well attended and about $10 were realized.

Quite a few from this place attended the

oyster supper New Years night at J. E
Durkee’s ot Anderson.

John Colson and wife, of Gregory, and

J. E. Durkee and wife, of Anderson, visited

at F. S. May’s the for part of this week.

Words of Wisdom.

To Sell You1. v

Groceries
And

Meats.
We give you nothing
for your money

Except yonr money's worth. An-
you not satisfied to bi sure of that!*

We give full weighty full measure
and full value for your money every
time.

R. A. SNYDER.

Dr. W. A. GONLAN
DENTIST.

Office Over Glaxier’a Drug Store.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

PALMER A TWITCHELL-
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kcmpf’s new bank. Chelsea-

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

Necce?f»ity is the great grand-mother o.

industry.

Sleep is hardly an excuse for a mail who
snores.

Trust a woman with your heart but not
with your pocket book.

“What is love” is no more unanswerable

then “Why is love?”

Charity is warnted u *t to rip, tear, ravel

or run down at the heel.

Death overtakes the crowd, but seldom

the brave man until his hout has come.

Don’t treat your employes as though

you had hired their souls along with their

bodies.

The liberal mind is always open to
convection; there is always room for
improvements.

J. J. RAFTREY.

Central Meat Market !

ADAM EPPLER, PROP,,
la the place to buy

Fresh Meets, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
Poultry and Oysters.

Our aim is to please patrons, and a most liberal patronage leads us
believe that we are succeeding. Respectfully,

ADAM EPPLER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

GEO. E. DAVIS

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Auctioneer ! !

Headquarters

atV «1P — *

HSR ALL OFFICE. hers to the family. - Adjourned till 1896

The Glazier Stove Company started their

works last Wednesday with a force of fifty

men, which they expect to increase before

the end of the year to one hundred. The

company will build a foundry this year
and do all their own casting.

The man who advertises only once a
year has no abiding place in the public

memory. It is his rival who reaches
the public every day, and whose state-
ments are to be relied upon, who, achieves

the greater measure of success

A. Lincoln Kirk, impersonator ane humo
rist, who appear* at the Town Hall Tues-

day evening Jan 8, 1895, always interests

his audience from begiuing to end with a

happy variety of selections which will

exhibit his varsatility as a reader and im

personater. His humorous pieces are a

foil to the solemn and grave. His dilect

sketches are particularly striking. Ad-

mission 25 and 15 cents. Reserved seats

now on sale at J. 8. Cummings’ stors at an

advance of 5 cents each.

The annual reunion of the Taylor family

was held Jan 1st, 1895, at the home of the

late Thomas Taylor; the family all present

with a few exceptions. Those from abroad

were Mr. and Mrs John Taylor, of UuadilU,

and T. B. Taylor, of Jackson. The day

was beautiful and all were or seemed to be

happy; the 85 year old grand-mother the

liveliest one in the party. A sumptuous
dinner was served after which sqmg good

music was rendered by the younger mem

Electric Sitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known

and so popular as to need no specin) men

tion. All who have used Electric Bitters

sing the same song of praise— a purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-

teed to do all that is claimed. Electric

Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver

and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils

Suit Rheum and other affections caused by

impure blood.— Will drive Malaria from

the system and prevent as well as cure all

Malarial fevers.— For cure of Headache,

Constipation and Indigestion try Electric

Bitters — Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded — Price 50 els. to $1.00

per bottle at Glazier & Co’s. Drug Store

Silver Bedsteads,

Brass bedstaads are no longer the most

fashionable variety. They imve grown too

common for the uUra-exclusjve taste, and

silver and white metal and plain silver

now to a great extent supersede them.
The new bedstead are canopied with pale

blue or pink, and the same other furnish-

iegs. Silver curtain poles and andirons

and draperies to match the bed canopies

are the correct thing.

• r

Buokloa’i Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Hheum. Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,

Corns, and all - Skin Eruptions, and

positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

Il J* guanwtesU to pwfeel 'uttofeetion

or money refunded. Price 23 rents per

box. For sale by F. P. Glazier «fc Co.

/

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent
istry in all theii
branches. Teeth ex
amined and advice
given free. Special
attention given

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and I*ocal
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H. H. AVERT, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Hank.

The Parlor Barber Shop,.

Chelsea, IWicli.

Good work and close attention to bus!
ness is my motto. With this in view, l
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEO. EDEE, Prop.

FIRE! FIRE!!

If yon want insurance call on

Gilbert & Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $45,000,000.

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHOE

f#

is tmc err.
NO SQUEAKING.

And other specialties for-
Gentlemen, Ladles, Doja
and mnet are the

Best in the Worid.
See descriptive advertise-

ment which appears In this
DADer.

Take na Substitute.

Insist on having W. L.
DOUGLAS* SHOES,
with name and prtc*

' stamped on bottom. Bold bjr

W. F. RienifiiscliiBiiler & Co.

tlo.m strictly confidential. A II aid hook o'! ?£

fa:sclent it

V S3 ,

'•

.
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Our Annual January Sale
Will begin on

Tuesday, January 1st, 1895,

And will close

Saturday, January 26th.

Lott for our Bills for particulars. It will be

an “Eye Opener” for Competitors, and a

Money Saver for the Buying

Public.

Sole ftffpnts for Chelsea for the celebrated Bntterick patterns.
Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators, Metropolitan plate, etc.

A GOOD

INVESTMENT!
WHAT? A suit, overcoat or pair of pants

made to order at

WERSTER’S.
Call and be convinced.

raroucnw sizes

rw $10.oo to $75.oo(
THE GENUINE '

.BEAR THIS TRADE-MASK.
rarcff/iauJaftofM ONE

foiids

Good second hand
Cutter for sale Cheap.

Also New Cutters at
Prices to Close.

All this month we
offer bargains in

Furniture.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how and has the

Cities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount
tfihe painful experience that always follows the employment of one who
ws not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other require-
wots necessary to successful KEPAIKING.

This Applies Also,
, To the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Etc., and the large
r*Y(>< ol^er articles in the jeweler’s line, on all of which we guarantee
I'# vest quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.

Is a well-known fact that

hhlieiousadvertising always

Pays— -especially news- paper

advertising. If you put

your “ad* in the right paper

Y°ar business will grow,

tocause people will see that

3°u are alive, and they

w°uld rather deal with a

man than a corpse. If

Jon advertise in this paper

you will find that it

$40“ wJek
FOR

WALING WORKERS
of either toy age, in any part of thr country,
at the employment which we furniih. You need

not be away from home orer night. You can gite

your whole time tothe work, or only yoartpare mo-

menta. Ai capital la not required you run no riak.

We aupply you with aU that la needed. It will
coat you nothing to try the buaineaa. Any one

can do the work. Beginnera mnke money from

tne atari Failure la unknown with our worker*.

Every hour you laboayou can easily make a dollar.

No one who is willing to work fails to make more

money every day than can be made in three day*

at any ordlaary employment. Scad for free book

containing the falleat information.

H. HALLETT & CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINS.

Subscribe for the Herald t

Bton to Bant

The best Grocery bund. 1° Chelsea. Also

rooms over Store. Furnished M
Inquire of ^ Wood^IA

Sirs and Thoro.

Get your saws filed at Whitkers hard-
ware store.

In connection with fco6d ro<ids landscape

gardening will come in aa a factor to en-

hance the value of rural property. The
surroundings of the home can be made
more attractive with trees, shrubs, flowers,

fruit and grass.

A Kansas woman went one dollar In ans-

wer to an advertisement that promised for

that smm to teil how to keep the smell of
boiling saure kraut from penetrating
through the bouse The answer was to
eat the cabbage raw.

Twenty-four carat gold is all gold; 22

curat gold has 22 parts of gold, 1 of silver

and 1 of copper; 18 carat gold has 18 parts

of pure gold and 8 parts each of silve^and

copper In Its compoeotion; 12 carat gold is

half gold and the remainder being made up

of 8* parts of silver and 8^ parts of copper.

If the cider does not turn to vinegar it is

due to the lack of oxygen, and it should be

poured out Into tubs and In a few days
again into the barrel Any method of
admitting oxygen to the cider will
answer. By keeping the oxygen away
from the elder it will remain palatable a

long time.

• A. Lincoln Kirk, the dramatic reader

and impersonater, gave his entertainment

at Hawley’s Hall, Tuesday, to a large au-

dience Mr. Kirk is an excellent elocution-

ist, and his character impersonations are

above the average— Eli gen Courier. At
the Town Hall Tuesday evening Jan. 8th,
1894.

The following Is a puzzle that our sub-

scribers who stop the paper without pay-

ing up are requested to work: Set down
the year in which you were born, add to

it your age; multiply the sum by 1,000;
subtract from the product 679,428 Under

each figure of the remainder place the cor-

responding letters of the alphabet and you

will know what we think of you.

The last idol to be broken is the worship

of red flannel. Those stern iconoclasts,

the scientists, say that the notion that there

is any virtue in wearing red flannel against

the skin in rheumatism and kindred ail-

ments has no foundation in fact. Flannel

is valuable wear, but the red tint has no

value except as it receives the light. Ami
instead of advising it these persons forbid

it on the ground that the dye may irritate
some tender skins.

The “Chronicles of Break O’ Day"
abounds in discription of scenery, studies

of men, women and events, and underlying

all is a quite love story In discription

writing and in analysis of motive Mr.

Howe seems to have strength. The vill-
iany of certain characters is not overdrawn

nor an? the virtues of others overestimated

In plot and in treatment the “Cbronicals"

impress one as a record of daily life.
—Detroit Journal.

Miss Emma Braun, of Ann Arbor, and
Mr William Andres, of Dexter, made of
themselves a mutual present to each other

on Christmas day. Hev .1. Neuman per-
formed the ceremony in the presence of a

large number of friends of the two, at the

residence of the bride’s father, Michael

Braun. Among those present were Mrs.
Zemlin, of Detroit, Mr. Chas. Braun, of

Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. McCarty, of

Chelsea —Ann Arbor Courier.
It ii said that all gold in the world, not

counting that in the virgin state, would not

make a block of more than 613 cubic yards.

A cnbe of these dimensions could be put

in a room twenty-four feet each way!
And yet every civilized nation is running

into debt and trying all sorts of schemes to

get hold of an undue share of the block

because, owing to increased demand and
relatively diminishing supply, it is grow-

ing more valuable from year to year.

A new and delightful game is all the
rage in different parts of the state. It is

called “onion social." Six young ladies

stand in a row. One of them bites a piece
out of an onion and tiie fellow pays ten

cents to see which of the fair ones hit it.

The correct guesser kisses the other live

girls, while the chumps kiss the right one.

The onion cater averages more kisses than

the remainder of the girls, and there is
said to be great rivalry among them us to

who shall bite the onion.

Wlmt is a bloomer dress? A down cast
editor explains it in this way in his paper:

“The bloomer dress is a pair of trousers,

very baggy at the knees, adormallv full

about the pistol pockets and considerably

loose where you strike a match. The gar-

ment is cut deaollete at the south end, and

the bottoms lied around the ankles or knees,

to keep the mice out. Y’ou can’t put it on

over your head, as you do your corsets, but

you set on the floor and pull ikon just as

you do your stockings— one foot in each

compartment. Yon can easily tell which

is the rite side in front by the tyuton on

the neck band.

A man advocating a cama with a dark
purpose fears even a ahadowlhat might

a new light npoa the
subject

The discovery of the Connecticut bac-

teriologists that the germs of disease may
be lurking inside of oyster shells ought

not to tell against the bivalve generally.

The same indictment could : be brought

against all fish, flesh or fowcl that found

their nourishment close to the outlet of a

sewer, as as was the case with the oysters

that conveyed typhoid fever to students of

Wesleyan university. A decent oyster l>ed

Is not so located, and none are likely to be

thus placed after this lesson.

Do you beletvc it? The old proverbs say ;

A warm Christmas a cold Easter. A light

Chrisrmasa heavy sheaf— (good crop of

wheat next year then ) A shepherd would
rather see his wife enter the stable on

Christmas than the sun— (long cold winter

coming see?) If the sun shines through the

apple trees on Christmas day there will lie

an abunpaut crop the following fail. (Old

Sol did it this year.) If the ice will bear a

man before Christina? it will bear him after.

(The ice harvest is yet to come.)— Courier

The Michigan Farmer In an artiehs on

ragweed says: The cheapest extermirttor

of ragweed, and 'one which has done much
to prevent its spread, is a flock of Merino

sheep. We say Merino sheep because they
arc better suited for the work then other
breeds, and will consume numerous weeds

which mutton breeds will not touch unless

compelled by hunger. A flock of Merinos

on a farm will nearly pay their keeping in

destroying weeds, clearing out fence cor-

ners, and the fertility they add to the soil.

The number of idle men that exist with-

out visible means of support is really sur-

prising, and how they continue to exist is

a mystrey Go where you will ami they
are found— on the street corners, in saloons,

hotels, groceries and public resorts of every

kind. They talk about bard times and are

disenssing the cause and remedy. While
generous nature provides with open hand,

wealth and power is sapping the substance

and offering the dross to those who stand
idly by and wonder what is the matter

with the old machine which once yielded

so equally to mankind.

The newspaper business is the most re-

ciprocal of all lines of trade. It not only

expects life, but gives out life in return.

For the patronage which it solicits and ex-

pects it will carry trade to couniers of bus-

iness houses in return. Its business and

the people’s each affect and is nffocted by

the other. In appealing thus to the good

people of a place for their subscriptions

and advertising patronage the newspaper

is not solicting bare favors, but it proposes

and does return all the patronage it receives

in measures well filed, pressed doAvn heaped

up, and running over.

A certain clergyman says no newspaper
that tells the truth nnd the whole truth

can make a pecuniary success. The
Livingston Democrat says. “Wo any by
returning the compliment that the minister

who will at all times and under all circum-

stances tell the whole truth about his mem-
bers, alive or dead, will not occupy the pul-

pit more than one Sunday and then he wilt

find it necessary to leave town in a hurry.

The press and the pulpit go hand in hand

with whitewash brushes and pleasant
words, magnifying little virtues into big

ones. The pulpit, the press and the grave •

stone arc the great saint making trium-
virate.

Horace Greeley was right when he said:

“It is strange how close men read the pap-

ers.” We never gay anything that men
don’t like but we soon hear of it and every

body tells about it. If, however, we hap
pen to say a good thing we never bear of
that— nobody seenw to notice it. We may
pay some man a hundred compliments and

give him a dozen puffs, and he takes it as a

tribute to his greatness — never thinks it

does him ahy good. But if we happen to
say anything this man doseu’t like, orrome-

thing he imagines a reflection on his eh war-

ier see how quickly he flares up and gets
excited about it. All our evils are charged

to us, but we never apparently, get any

credit for the good we do.

Attention is called to the most dangerous

countcrtU that has made its appeanmoe in !

years, in n circular issued by the mere
service of the treasury department iccenily. |

It is a |2 United States silyer certificate, |

series 1891, signed W. S Uoscruns, register; |

E. H. Nebeker, treasurer, aud has the ;

portriat of the late secretary Windom on ,

its face. The genera! appearanca of the

note is excellent nnd will bear close scrutiny.

It is about one eigth of ati inch larger than

the genuine. Thu numbering, seal and
lath work are well executed. In the por-

triat of Wiudom the eyes appear to be

larger than in the geuuine and have bulged

look. The outline of the right side of the

face is not clearly defined, the shade lines

running iuto the face between the eye mid

chin. The shading around the large figure

2 on the left end back of the note is rep-

resented in the counterfeit by perpendicular

lines only, while in the genuine both per-

pendicular and horizontal lines arc used

forming smal l squares, paper con

disiribuated silk three'D but heavier than

in the genuine.

mi chop

X
CHEAPEST TO USE

Because it

Goes the Farthest.

Our Line of

Teas
Aud

Coffees

Was never mere com-
plete than at

present.

If you want teas and
coffees that will give

satisfaction

try ours.

Every pound guaranteed

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS3
Dr. Humphrey** fciM^tnwcrcsclenUfleAUy in'!

carefully prepared Hemedlea. uw*U for >**w* to
private practice and for over thirty yca-a by th*
people with entire mi core*. Every duglo Spudflo
* •portal cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging w reducing

the system, arul are Intact anuudulhebovcieicn
Remedies of the World.

list nr acansas. crass. rues*.

1— Fcvcm, Congestion!, Inflammation*. ,25
2— Worm Mv Worm Fever, Worm folic.. . ,25
3— Tecthiun Colic, Crying. Wakefulnca* ,25
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adult*  .25
5— Dysentery, Griping, [llloux Colic..,. .25
C-- Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ......... •2u
7— C'ougba, fold*. Lronrhltto ............. .25

8— Nenralgla, Toothacbt*. Faceache.... .22
0— Headaches, 6k*lt Headache. Vertigo. ,25
10-Dyapepata, BUiouineM. Constipation ,23
11- SnppreuMC* or Fctnfnl Ferioda ,25.
12- Whites, Too Profuse Periods .......... 25
IS— Croup, Laryaglfis, Boom-nma ..... 25
14-Halt Rhcuiu, Fry id pel as. Eruptions. ,25
15— UheutuatDui.or Lteuiuoiio Pain*. . .25
10-Malaria, f bills. Fever and Ague ..... 25
17-PItea, Blind or Flooding ................. 25
18 Ophfhalmy, Bore or Weak Eve*. ...... 25
10 -Catarrh, Influeasa, told to tie Head .25
20— Whoopi ug Conah .................... .25
2 1 —Asthma. Oppressed Breathing ........ .25
22— Ear Discharge#, Impaired Hearing .25
23— Scrofula, Enlarged C hinds. Swelling .25
24 —General Debility, Physical Weakness .25
23-Dropay, and Scanty Secret tona ....... .25
^(>-Ser\-»ickaeaa. Sickness from lUdtog .25
27— Kidney DUeaaea ..................... 25
28-Nervouo Debility ................ ....1,00
*i2-8or© Month, or t anker .............. 25
30-Urln* y Wenkncaa, Wetting Bed. .25
31— Painful Period# ..... ................ ,25
3*2— Dlaeaseaof the II cart. Palpitation 1 .§•
3*s-F.piIe»ay, Bpaaroa. Ft. Vitus’ Dance. ..I.fO
34— Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Threat.. .25
33-Chroaic Congestions & Kruptionr. ,25 *
lint! DR. HUMPHREYS’ £n>r orQ

/ / NEW SPECIFIC FOR bHIr > ZD «
Put up in small bo1 ties of pi a«-m: pellets. Jus:

tits your vest pocket.
Sold b* Ivucstat*. or wot paM-r.ld oc m*li4 of prlc*

P* HitarusKTS' SUStiAL Il«4 p*c**,t BfttkBO rasa
Hrai'IUKYS’ 1KP. CO., lit bill W1WMB •«.. Tor*.

SPECIFICS-
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.-

For Pdca-External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding:
S*taiiltoulnAnoritcbtog or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is immediate— the cure certain.

PBICE, 50 CTS, TRIAL SIZE. 25 CTS.
Epid by DraccUU. or wq« nn of pnot

lilSPUDKYS’ XLD.CO.. I H b HI WllilouBt., Sow Vor*.

Subscribe

for the

Chelsea l,frald.

•\

\
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TO COnKE*POSI»F.*TS.

SSSSTsSrafS
»Art of rb* writer WrUe> 6nly « n one elite of the |w-
yvr. Be v»*rt uularly careful m tfl*li)tC namee aiui
dates to have the letters anil tiKures ttlaiu and distinct.
Pr.uier names arc often diKlcuIt to decipher, because
of tue careleea manner in. which they yjp written.

PERISHED BY FIRE.

Mr. Gladstone has gone into retire-
ment, but he is not out of touch with
the great humanitarian movements
with which his long public life haa
been identified.

AwfUl Ending of Christmas Fes-
tivities in Oregon.

THURSDAVS BLIZZARD LOCKED VAULT. RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

Th. Rl.or, „f wuur F.1I Throu.ho.1 ‘ii «.»«0.
“cur-rnl. Co.nty , Lm. Tb.n Two Thoo.ond Mll« of Trork

The Hell In Which They Are Held Tekea
Fire from an Explodlnf Ijimp—

Forty-One of Thoee 1’reaeut
Horn to Death.

the Country.

8t. Paul, Minn., Dec. a®. -Thursday
was the coldest day of. the winter in
Minnesota. • Out in the state the range
was from 26 below at Grand Rapids, to
20 below at Stillwater. Not over 9
inches of snow has fallen at any point
and loggers are having serious trouble

in moving logs from the woo 1 1

West Superior, Wis., Dec. 28.— The
cold snap has not moderated, and a
cold, sharp wind has made traveling

The thermometer stood

Santa Rosa, Cal., Dec. 20. -Santa
Rosa had th© biggest sensation in its

Laid Since Lest January*

Chicago, Dec. 26.— From advance
sheets of an article on railway eon-

Klamath Falls, Ore., Dec. 29.—
News has just reached here that a

M ackknzik Bowwi, Who is to b. | LXbLakfoo3y,0Ore1"oo OhrlstmM i dUagreeable. The thermometer stood
prime minister of Canada, is seventy- « ̂  ^ which forty.uno persons were at 22 degrees below aero at 0 o clock iv
r; = : nz j »-«. .r
he was ten years old. H* is an ex- hftd ttSHembled in Christman in this neighborhood was responsible

Bros.’ hall to attend a Christmas for the death of one man. Al-
tree festival. While the festivities bert Neehaus, who resided about 2
were at their height some one climbed miles from Morenci, was found dead
on a bench, from which point ho ex- in a fence corner on the public high-

treme Protestant.

With her prospect park of 526 acres
and 137 acres in small parks, Brooklyn
is now casting about for more park to t a better view Qf what way about a quarter of a mile from
area. She wants to buy in territory £ ^ . on ,n doinp so hU head his home early Thursday morning
before the streets and blocks are built a lam han-in(r from the cell- having evidently succumbed to the ex-
up to it, thus enhancing the value sev overturning it. The oil imme- eessivo cold.
eral hundred fold. _ i dia^.ly cau(;ht firc and, everything in ; Chicago, Dec. 29. -The blizzard

- -- ----------- — being dry and of an inflam- ; which raged all of Thursday ̂adly
Arboriculturist* arc now complain- mable liature> the room was soon a affected transportation lines -of all

ing that electric light is playing havoc mass of flamea » kinds. Horse cars, cable and electric
with trees in cities and towns. They liy this time tbe confusion was of lines were utterly unable to follow
keep the trees awake o’ nights so that ‘ t tjult pe0pie began scrambling in schedule time at any period of the day.
their leaves appear blighted. The a wild endeavor to reach the door. Trains on all lines of railway were
claim is that the trees need sleep just^ \yomen an(i children were trampled greatly delayed, and the passenger
as all animal nature needs it. , un(jer foot% and, us there was only one stations wsre filled with travelers who

-------- 1 --- — |.exit to tile hall, and the fire being be- had missed connections.

hietow FWd»y. The county treasury I .truetion in 1894 to appear in the next
was robbed of nearly 88,000 and Coun- I number of the Railway Age it appeiirs
ty Treasurer Stofeu was left lasen- | that notwithstanding the dl®'
sible in tlie vault by the rob- . cultics railroads had to encounter
bers who locked the door. The ! during the last eleven or twelve
robbery occurred about 9 o’clock Frl- I months nearly 2.000 ®ile® °{a
day morning; but was not discovered track have been hud in the United
until about 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

All this time County Treasurer Stofeu
lay on thfe floor of the vault gasping
for breath, fearing every moment
during conscious intervals would
be his lust Had it not been
for the timely arrival of his wife, the

only person in town who knew the
combination, lie would have died. She
had been at Cloverdale, and on her re-
turn here about 4 o’clock learned the
treasurer had not been home to din-
ner. The children said they had taken
his dinner to him and left it in front of
the oflicc. but that they could not getin. .

Mrs. Stofeu, suspecting something
wrong, rushed down to the office,
which is on the south corner of the
courthouse and adjoining the sheriffs
office. The door was locked, but with
the aid of the janitor she opened
the door. Between the front part of
the office and the treasurer’s front
office is a wicket gate. This also
was locked. Once inside, Mrs. Htofen

Tub lady teachers in the public | ^ majority of the crowd’ and Martin's Ferry, O. Dec. 2? -John realized, On one desk

spending female teachers. dren. Ed Bowen. Miss McCauley. T. the storm. * " tbat her
j. Laurie ami Child. Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Ab- New York, Dec. 29. -Reports from j ault. Mrx Dioren ̂ criea-i ------- - -------- — J. L,aunc ami cmm. ion*. >*uiu, i^kw nmn., a/cv. -a. — a.vjav/. ; , , . . „,wl tUnt

Some of the Pacific coast states have •bir. Frank llorninx. Mrs. Payne, Mrs Wil- Bn sections of this state and New Jer- husband was m the vault .1
been profiting to a notable extent from j hums and ̂ U,• ' sey tell of the severe northwest snow- she could save him if she could

Ltu ofe^d^ fro1:6

land and Tacoma to both countries T|,e building, a two-story frame two feet fell. But few casualties are her great excite merit, ̂ exturne,
have been enormous, and hopes are en- gtructure, contained Christman Bros, reported, and railroads as a rule, suf- t ia er 1US ant s i e i eptn
tertained that it will prove the begin- §tore. In the first floor was the hall, fered only slight delays. , ed upon icr eoo ness, s ic was mo
nlng of a permanent trade. ' which was rented for gatherings of all i At Corning, N. Y.. as Excise Commis- successful, an \t ng iron

 ---- 'kinds. Silver Lake is a small village aioncr Harrison Howe was shoveling the vault slowly swung open. Ire na-
if* answer to a request which came in Lake county, Ore., of about 100 in- snow Thursday morning he dropped uyer Stofen was found on t ie ooi un-

from several patriotic American citi- ; habitants, and it is 150 miles from the dead of apoplexy. He was a leading conscious. The >ale floor was open
aens for permission to erect a monu- nearest telegraph office,
ment on the spot where Gen. Mont-
gomery fell iu his unsuccessful effort BRUTAL INDIAN HANGED.

to capture Quebec in 1775. a committee with Four Other Indian* He Killed Four
of the Quebec city council have just
filed a recommendation that the re-
quest be granted.

Men In Cold Blood.
Deadwood, S. D., Dec. 29. — Two

Sticks, the noted Sioux Indian mur-
derer, for whose reprieve many efforts
have been made in vain, was hanged
here Friday.
[The crime for which Two Sticks was

hanged was the murder of Emanuel Benedict.
Rodney Royce. James Bacon and William
Kelley at Humphrey and Stringer's cat-

TliE New York philanthropists who
started a plan last winter of lending
money to deserving poor people on the
security of household goods have met
with success enough to lead them to
double the capital employed. They tie ranch on the* Sioux reservation February
loaned $195,000 last winter and found j 4, 1893. Bacon and Kelly were boy 4

respectively and the

citizen and was prominent iu G. A. R. I &nd niost of the money removed,
and masonic circles. I Treasurer Stofen, as soon ijs revived,

Clearfield, Lock Haven and Hazel- said he opened the door as usual about
ton, ]*a., report snow having fallen to 1 9 o’clock. As he was carrying one of
a depth of from 20 to 30 inches. Rail- the trays with money from the vault
way traffic was badly hampered a tall man iu stocking feet stepped
through the coal regions, and street , into the doo»* of the vault and with up-
car traffic was abandoned. ; lifted dagger in his right hand told
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 29.— A veritable him to drop the trays, which he did.

blizzard came upon this state Wednes- As he stooped over to lay the trays
day night and Thursday. At various down, the. robber struck him a pow-
places in the state the temperature erful blow on the back of the head
marked 12 to 16 degrees below zero, j which rendered him unconscioub, for
The mercury dropped 34 degrees in | how long he could not tell. He says
twenty-four hours. i the man was tall and wore chin
Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 29. -The storm whiskers, and must have gained ad-

make the plan self-supporting. ! Fcfur oUrer IndTunsw” reengaged In^the^M- ' has caused great inconvenience to mittance to the omee fluruig^the nigU- were. Of these First Eagle was killed railway travelers. One train from the and waited for him to open the safe.
by a pursuing posse, and Fights With, vvest pushed through the drifts at

White l-aied Horse noon Thursday, but could only get as
head of wild horses in Nevada. They | Murder6 was* bnital and^un- I far as Skaneateles Junction.

Camden, N. J., Dec. 29.— The storm

A Central Pacific railway land .

agent says there are more than 200, (KM) i Two-two and
IN GREAT NEED.

. tentiury. ---- ------ — --------

are a source of much trouble and loss provoked. The victims were sluing about the
fire talking to the Indians when the latter, jn this vicinity wajL^the most severe
without warning, opened lire on them and

y was tn
without warning, openoa ure on mem ana Bjnce the cyclop^ oTT886. Electrical 15- reaiue, me sum eurrespomiem, ui

lnaUnUy’ the °ther dylDg 800a 1 wires of all kimU were torn from their ’ the World-Herald, one of the most re-
fastenings and poles were blown down liable and accurate writers in Ihc west,
by the high winds. Market street, one has just returned from a two weeks’
of the principal thoroughfares, was tear into southwestern Nebraska
literally blocked with the debris un- order to investigate the
til late in the day. At Seventh and reports in circulation of the dcstitu-

Furttier Report* of tin* Destitution In
Southwestern Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 29.— Mr. Robert
B. Peattie, the staff correspondent of

States during the year now closing,
while grading and preliminary work
has been done on a considerable ad-
ditional mileage. In thirty-four of
the forty-eight states aud territories
track has gone down on 168 lines to an
aggregate, according to latest returns,

of 1,919 miles, and it is possible that a
few miles more may be reported iu the '
final statement
Thor© are fourteen states and terri-

tories which have made no additions
to their railways. These are Vermont,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware,
Maryland, Kentucky, Indian country,
Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, Wash-
ington, Nevada and Idaho. Oregon
barely escaped omission by adding los*

than 2 miles, and Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia kept In by building from 8 to 7
miles each. The number of new roods
in 1894 was 153, against 244 in 1893 and

829 in 1892.
The steam railways of the United

States now aggregate in length 179,-
072 miles. Of this mileage 54,800 miles
were added in the last ten years, an
average of 5,430 miles each year.

CONVICTED AND SENTENCED.
The Lcaow Committee Secures n Great

and Substantial Victory.

New York, Dec. 28*— The Lcxow
committee, scorned, laughed at and
considered a huge joke when it first
began its work, has secured its first
great victory in the criminal courts.
Ex-Police Capt. John L.Stephenson has
been sentenced to three years and nine
months in the penitentiary at Sing
Sing and to pay a fine of $1,000.
The laughter that first greeted the

Lexow committee ceased long ago, but
Wednesday marked an epoch | in the

history of its labors, nevertheless. It
was the consummation of its first
great case, and n6w no one can
doubt that an almost endless num-
ber of convictions, with their ac-
companying sentences, will follow.
The jury found Capt. Stephenson

guilty after a trial ending December
12. The crime charged against him
was accepting bribes from street mer-
chants and peddlers, although the
only ease conclusively proved was
that he had accepted four bas-
kets of peaches from a fruit

merchant named Martin U. Ed whirls.
1 1 was of this that he waa convicted,
but there were so many other matters
that looked suspicious that the con
viction was generally regarded as one
for general "boodling” and bribe-tak-ing. _

afterward. 1

A GHASTLY FIND.

to stockmen, because they eat off the
best grass on the ranges and leave lit-
tle for cattle and sheep. The last
legislature passed a law permitting
any one to shoot stallions found run-
« ing wild.

An exploring party is shortly to make
the ascent of Mount Tacoma to find
out just what has been happening on
the summit lately, to give basis for the
various reports of volcanic eruptions,

avalanches, glacial advances, and the ^clock and when he returned he found rooted in different sections of the city. Hayes, Dundy and Frontier may be
like. The latest observations with tel- his piireilts dea(h Boston, Dee. 29. -The worst storm iu thus summarized:
vescopes seem to show that some change 1 The fcouple had not lived happily three years— a veritable blizzard- In these counties, particularly in
in the form of the summit has really an(nt is believed that Palmer killed | burst upon New England at 0:20 o’clock Keith, Perkins, Chase, Hayes and
taken place. j the woman and then cut his own Wednesday ifight and it howled till Dundy the destitution is extreme. A I-

throat. From the position of the bod- daybreak, when the snow turned to most two-thirds of the people in these
An old man of seventy-eight was ^ Mr& palmer ],ad evidently been ; rain, and all day there was a deluge, counties ure dependent upon char-

sent to jail for three days by i ^ken unawares by her husband. After Many ships have been wrecked, cans- ity for support. There is lit-
Marylebone (Eng.) police magistrate j kilUnff his wlfCt palmer laid down by ing great loss of life. The storm came tie or no fuel in the coun-
recently, as he was unable to pay a her side and drew the butcher-knife from the gulf, aud established a try, cow chips are in many places
fine of sixty cents for not seeing that ̂ hich he had used on his wife, across world’s record for speed, traveling 500 the only fuel. The remarkably mild
his twelve-year-old grandchild went to own throat. The murder theory miles in twelve hours. Weather is all that has prevented loss

A Son Discover* the Dead Bodies of HI*
Parent* at Vansar, 31lch.

Vassau, Mich., Dec. 29 — George ------- - - - - » a- * 4i . * n .

Palmer and wife were found Friday Birch streets seven two-story houses tion in that portion of the state. I he
morning with their throats cut lying were unroofed and several of the in* results of his search through the coun-
dead on the floor. Their son went to mates injured by falling bricks and fies 0f Buffalo, Dawson, Lincoln,
the barn to do the work about 8:30 plaster. Trees by the score were up- Keith, Perkins, Hitchcock, Chase,

CHINA WANTS HIS COUNSEL.

school. He was a perfectly respeciablo j has no foundati0n in fact
workingman, his wife was bed-ridden,
the child’s parents were dead, and he
could not go after the truant hira-
»elf.

PRINTERS TO COMBINE.

The wind played a largo part, un- of life by exposure. There is no tnoney
roofing the South Boston Baptist the county treasury to help the des-
church, the Bigelow school and numer* I titute. because in fifteen counties of

Larger Concern* of the Country said to ous dwellings at City Point. In the the state almost no tuxes have been
Be About to Unite. ; harbor hundreds of craft dragged collected since June L The shiftless

Akron, 0., Dec. 29. -^-It is stated here anchor, and there were numerous col- have left the country and only the
that there is a project on foot to com- lisions. ; farm owners remain. There is almost

Reports fsom all along the coast ho water there. No crops were raised

Hon. John W. Foster A*ki‘(l to Aid in
Negotiating Peace.

Washington, Dec. 28.— Hon. John
\V. Foster has been requested by the
Chinese government to go to Japan
and meet the plenipotentiaries of the
former government to aid them
in their negotiations for peace.
He has accepted the invitation
and expects to leave Washington
within a day or two, sailing from Van-
couver for Yokohama, on January T,
unless informed of a delay in the de-
larture of the plenipotentiaries. T he
apancse government has been ad-
vised of the appointment ami
Is minister in this city has
expressed his satisfaction with
it. Mr. Foster desires to have it un
derstood that he goes to Japan purely
in a private capacity as an advisor of
the Chinese plenipotentiary’. He has
no authority to represent or speak for
the government of the United States.

FEARS FOR HER LIFE.

There is a town in Arizona which of-
fers exceptional chances for women | ^ ^ *t“h; 1^;;’ printing ho^s ___ _ ..... ....... .. ...... .. ........ ...

anxious to get married. 1 is a^mining 0f the country. If the deal is consum- bring tidings of wrecks, and so thick i at all last year except in the occasion-
camp called Bao w or s Kes . a (out lnated many millions of dollars will be has been the weather that life-saving j al irrigation ditch districts, and ditch
•iixty miles north of I ucson. Although | invoiyedi the money coming not only crews could not see more than 100 irrigation is not possible in some of
the population numbers 800. there is fromthlscountry but{rom Europe The
not a woman or a cat in the camp, and ,n{ormation comes from one of the di.
ttoo men have advertiaed for w.ves m a rectora o( the mammoth Werner print.
Tucson paper. They must be of pood i lng CODCera ot thls oity He Bald that
character and understand the duties ot the matter would be luUy di5Ca8sed at

the annual meeting of the Werner
company to be held at Chicago during
the early part of January.

yards from shore. At least a dozen these counties, because there are no
vessels were driven ashore and their
crews rescued with difficulty.

SKATERS DROWNED.
a households The richest miner offers
n dowry of 810,000.

. After many wanderings, Robert
Louis Stevenson dies in Samoa. Kip-
ling has been a great globe-trotter.
Bret Harte, Marion Crawford and
Henry James are practically denation-
alized. Julian Hawthorne, after much

DISASTROUS FIRE.

Three ¥oung Men Feri*h In an Airhole ak
Ht. Taul.

St. Paw., Minn., Dec. 25.— A sad ac-
cident occurred at St. Paul park Mon-
day afternoon, resulting in the death

Buffalo (N. ¥.) Block Destroyed with a
Lost of •300, OOO.

New York, Dec. 29.— A special from
Buffalo, N. Y., says fire destroyed the

travel, has settled down in Jamaica, three-story brick block at the north-
Stanley J. Weyman has wandered over i east corner of Broadway and Fillmore
Europe afoot. Conan Doyle has trav- ! avenue. The building was owned by

streams. Most of the destitute live
in sod houses. There have
been only three crops raised in nine
years. Heartrending cases of destitu
tion and suffering are heard of in
every township. The present > cold
wave will certainly cause death to
large numbers of settlers if it con-
tinues and no aid comes. Fuel, pro-
visions and clothing are needed, andof Mathew Uhl, aged 19, and his two

cousins, Frank and Alphonso Lau- ' the railroads will generally ship them
ders, aged respectively 19 and | free if sent to the county commission
•22 years. At 2 o'clock Monday after- ’ era at the county seats of these coun
! noon the young men were skating *!«»•

eled much, and is planning further
.globe-trotting, while Lafcadio Hearn
has been “doing” Japan.

John Kennedy, of Binghamton, and
occupied by Eckhardt & Co., Oswald
Tinkler and Charles Weisman as stores.
The fire spread over the whole block

Electricity has now, it seems, beat- j •od across Broadway to the three-
cn the record of the gold beater and atory brick block extending from Fill-
can produce a foil of the metal from | moro^ avenue^ to ̂ ibaon street The
five to ten times thinner than ordinary 1 M1 ^

gold leaf. Mr. Joseph Wilson Swan,
the well known chemist of electric
lighting fame, has presented to the

loss will reach SSOU.OOQ.

Cincinnati, Dec. 29.- The crusade
for cheap bread here has resulted in

on the river when young Uhl and
Frank Lander -fell into, an airhole.
Alphonso Lauder went to the rescue,
when he, too, was drawn into the
river and drowned. Matthew is
a son of President Uhl, of the Ger-
man M. E. college, aud the affair has
cast a gloom over the community. All
the bodies were recovered.

Reception to Amlm»»mdor MacVeagU.

KILLED HIS FATHER.

A Young Man Commit* Parricide While
Shleldlnff Hi* Mother.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 29.— W. W.
Coleman, a well-known merchant o
Baldwin, was shot and killed Thurs-
day by his son, Otis, a youth of 18
years. The elder Coleman hat
been away 4 from home on-

'Royal society specimens of this won- j twenty-five bakers of this city to date
derfully thin foil made by depositing reducing the price from five to three
gold on copper with the electric cur- centB a loaf. Borne reduced to four
rent and then dissolving away the cop- cents, and but few now are able to
per from it with perehloride of iron. ' maintain the five-cent rate.

spree for several days. He re-

Rome, Deo. 27.-*- Ambassador Wayne turned Thursday and as was Jhi»
MacVeagh’s official reception, which habit, when he was drinking, began
had been deferred until the king’s re- to abuse his wife, and when about to
turn to Rome, was held at 10 o’clock beat her the son grabbed a double-
Wednesday evening. All the dip- barreled shotgun standing In a corner
lorn a Is, high government and court and let him have a full charge of buck- *„.«:** Wtt8

officials and cabinet ministers were , shot in his breast at close range. There Thursday morning, the court beingPrcbeuL lb ^li sympathy for the young man. satisfied that <leath w*s accidental

One of Amerlcn'* Klchent Women Thlnli*
She I* In Peril.

New York, Dec. 28.— One of the most
remarkable cases over brought into the
American courts promises to be that of
Mrs. Hettjf Green, one of the richest
women in America, against the execu-
tors and trustees of her father’s estate
involving millions of dollars.

According to the story told by her
lawyer, William H. Stayton, Mrs
Green is in fear of her life. A belief,
firmly fixed, that a band of conspir-
ators took the life of her father, Ed-
ward M. Robinson, and of her aunt,
Sylvia J. Howland, of New Bedford
years ago, and are now seeking her life
and the life of her children continually

haunts her. Glass, she declares, has
been placed in her food not six months
ago; blocks of wood and stones have
been hurled at her from windows
she was passing on the sidewalks, an
on numerous occasions her life has
een threatened.

$

Nobody Hurt.
Paris, Dec. 20.— M. Barthou, min-

ister of public works, and Jean Jaures,

socialist member of the chamber of
deputies, exchanged shots Tuesday or
the field of honor. Neither was hurt

debate in the chamber Monday in
which Barthou gave the lie to Jaures.

Lavlgne Not Hold.

New Orleans, Dec. 28.— Tbe case
against George Lavigne and others
connected with the contest in which
Bowen was killed was dismissed
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ABE STILL FREE.

tabor Load^T^” Not Spend
Ohrlstmafl in Jail

Lk- Wood. OnrnU » «t*r «f Proewdlnf.the Thta flBfef

Mc>n • Longer Teem for
the Defendant*.

APTER ANTHONY.
A Wltn«. C.U.M . Ur..t K.n..tlM la I

the Lesow Inquiry.’
New York, Dec. 20.~On Thureday

Louia 8. Street was sworn before the
Lexow committee. He said he was in-
dicted on June 20, 1889, for a felony in
connection with “green goods.” There
were two Indictments against him. He
declared he had never been in the
“green goods” business.

fmcAflo, Dec. — When Judge j The witness then explained that a
tv nnds took his seat on the bench man by the name of Edward Beck-'1
2 rnlav Borning Mr. Gregory, repre- thold rented an office from him at No.
ntinir the defendants, said that his M Beckman street “Anthony Com-

^ nts desired to test the constltu- Stock,” said he, “came to ifty office a
‘ liU of the Sherman act; they , month after a^d asked me to tell
u t^gt this could not be done so ( the name of the man who
inra* the sentence imposed in the rented the office. I refnsed to
Santa Fe case was concurrent with tell; was brought to the Tombs and
,ho sentence in the government case, held in 85,000 ball for making ‘green
Ha asked the court to so modify the goods.”* The witness further said
!#ntence that it become cumulative, that Beckthold gave his wife $5,000
* „ precedence to the government as bail for him. The bail was finally
Lntenee, and to stay execution until j reduced to $2,000 and Street was re-
tbe defendants could take the issue leased from the Tombs.
before the supreme court “Beckthold told me.” said the wit-

The Government Agree*. j ness, “he gave $1,500 to Anthony Com-
The counsel for the government *tock to square an Indictment in the
k d 5 few questions of the opposing United States court.”
inscl touching the Issue and, after a i The witness also said that he went

r, a consultation, Mr. Walker said , t° Europe, and when ho returned the
that it was evidently the desire of the ( Btatc court indictment was still hang-
defendants to test an issue which had : in£ ov®r l»i>n.

never been passed upon by the su- ! “I went to see Anthony Comstock.”
me judiciary, and he and his asso- **^1 he. “and he said he was the only

J _____ __ - man who eonld in»t. t.)n» imHnt uiAnto

• '

You can make better food with

ABSOLUTELY PURE• •

Lighter, sweeter, more wholesome.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 106 WALL BT., NEW-YORK.

dsus could not see any reason to ob- n,Rn "’ho could get the indictments
iect to the granting of the reasonable dismissed. I called to see Mr. Coin-
request of the counsel of the defend- ttock again in August. 1R90. and I paid

•nt&
him $1,000 in

nd 1 paid
cash to get the state

The defense was willing to take the court indictments dismissed. He said
chances of having the accused spend!- , when he was taking the money: ‘Re-
inir twice the original sentence in jail i ®«™ber. you ar« giving mo this
for the sake of having both cases de- 81*000 asa bribe, but as a donation to
cided by the court of last resort On the society.’”
that point the court issued an order
incompliance with the request

STORMS ABROAD.

This testimony created a sensation
in the court
“Now, are you sure you paid this

money to Anthony Comstock?’- i “I swear before God and man I paid
The Britiih Isle* and the Continent Buffer him 81,000 to have the indictments dis-

from Fierce tialee. ^ missed and to secure my liberty.”
London, Dec. 25.— Reports of the ̂ jr Offore(j jn evidence the two

‘storm received from all parts of Eng- ! original indictments which had been
land show that immense damage haa j dismissed as the indorsement showed,
been everywhere caused by the recent Robert Street, a hotelkeeper of Tux-
irales. The loss will reach tens of ( ed0 and a brother of the last witness,
thousands o: pounds. Many buildings j was then called,
have been blown down and telegraph
wires have suffered greatly,
has been completely suspe
many places on account of the floods.
Many ships have been driven ashore

by the winds. ! i.j Raw mv brother pay $1,000 to An-
Over fifty persons have been reported thony Comstock. There was an agree-

dead in different places as a result of ment between them to get the indiot-
the storm, while hundreds have been ments dismissed. 1 gave my brother
injured. Eight persons, while at- ^*0o»
tempting to escape from a bark Mr Goff then said that they had evi-
driven ashore at Holy Head, were j dence (that the police had protected
drowned. A chimney at Sheffield was . goods” men long ago. “We
blown down and it is reported that. have now evidence,” said he, “if the

At a Gkuman Court-Martial.— Captain
(presiding)— “Then I am to understand that
the accused offered you a cigar when you
were doing sentry duty!” “Yes. your
honor.” “And you declined?” “Yes, to
command, your honor 1” “And what reply
did ho make?” “You are an ass, your
honor !”—Kolulsche Volkszoitung.

Obstructions In n Great Harbor

Are less easily removed than obstructions
of the bowels are by Hostetler’s Stomach
Bitters, infinitely more effectual than vio-
lent purgatives, and which never gripes,
convulses and weakens as they do. The
Bitters also removes malarial and rheu-
matic complaints, biliousness, sick head-
ache, nervousness and dyspepsia. Give this
deserving remedy a fair tnal and expect the
best and most complete results.

Shi (severely)— “How many more times
are you going to ask me to marry you?” He
(calmly)— “How many more times are you
going to refuse me?”— Truth. •

Don’t Neglect aCough. Take Some Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar iMtanUr.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

------------- — „ . - Did you visit Anthony Comstock’s
suffered greatly. Traffic with your* brother in August,

completely suspended in 18wr. asked Mr. Goff.1893?” asked Mr. Goff.

“Yes, sir.”

’What did you see?”

THE MARKETS.
New York. Dec. 29.

L1VK STOCK— Cattle ........ M 00 M 4 75
Sheep ............  2 60
Hogs ....................... 4 40

FLOUR— MinneKOta Patents. 3 06
City Mills Patents ........ 4 00

WHEAT— No. 2 Red ..........
No. 1. Northern .........

TORN— No. 2 .................
.January ..................

OAT.v No. 2 ..................

RYE
POKK-Mess. New ............ 12 76
LAUD— Western.
H t’TTKK — West' rn Creamery

Western Dairy ............
CHICAGO.

CATTLE -Shipping Steers...
S'oekers and Feeders .....
Butchcis' Steers ..........
Texas Steers ..............

Clara— “Mercy ! how very expensive this
gift must have been.” Edith— “What makes
you think so.” Clara-“The price mark has
been erased.”— Inter-Ocean.

State of Ohio. City o» Toledo, \ ~
Lucas County. )

Frank J. Cornet makes oath that beta
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chbnkt
&Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid and that said
firm will pay the sum of one hundred dol*
lars for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s CatarrhCurb. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv

presence, thisfith day of December, A. D. 1880.» A. W. Gleason.
. ___ ̂ j Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send fortestimonials,
free. F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O.
JJTSold by Druggists, 75c.
Tlall’s Family Pllls. 25c.

It is the nudity of the live wire that
makes it shocking.— Pittsburgh Post.

SO.OO to California

Is price of double berth in Tourist Sleeping
Car from Chicago on the famous “Phillips-
Rock Island Tourist Excursions.” Through
cars on fast trains leave Chicago Tuesdays
via Ft. Worth and El Paso, and Thursdays
via Scenic Route. Write for particulars to
A. P. Phillips & Co., 104 Clark St., Chicago.

John Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago*
— - - --- 

Man may dismiss compassion from his
heart, but God will never.— Cowper.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No.
1 Asthma medicine.— W. R. Williams, An-
tioch, Ills., April 11, 1894.

“Was there a party here to look at tM
house!” Snapp— “Well, I don’t know vvhai
you might think, but he seemed to me to bo
regular picnic.”

McVlck«r'* ThB*t«r. Cblragn.

“On the Mississippi’’ closes Jan. 0. to be
followed by the grand spectacular ”Bla. k
Crook.” Seats secured by mail.

“Were you left much in your uncle’s
will?” “Yes, confound- it; completely.
Brooklyn Lif?.

W.L. Douglas
$3 SHOE.:;™-- 9. cordovan;

FRENCH A CNAMCUED CALL

&J9flNCCAH8iKANG:m
POLICE, 3S0LES.

*2.*I7.P BQYSSCHOOLSHOEI
•LADIES*

BROCKTON^AASi
Ov*r One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and lit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices *re uniform,— -stamped on soi*.
From Si to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

d 20
3 4)
3 56
2 10

five persons were killed and many in
jured.

Three fishing, smacks went down
Saturday night off Stornaway, on the
Scotch coast, and all three crews,
numbering twenty-two men, were
drowned. At Teelin a house collapsed

and the three occupants were killed.
In Stanolar two persons were killed
by a falling chimney.
Dispatches from the continent say ;

that northern France and Germany
suffered severely from the storm, al-
though the loss of life and property
cannot be estimated. At Hamburg
many vessels went adrift and collided
or grounded. The tide waa the high-

testimony is true, that Anthony Coin-
stock, the president of a private so-
ciety, has accepted money for sub-
stantially the same thing as the police
officials.”

“That’s a pretty heavy indictment
against Mr. Comstock, if it is true,”
said Chairman Lexow.
The last witness jorroborated all his

brother’s story as to the interview
with Mr. Comstock.

SAFELY RETURNED.
Columbus Relies at the Exposition Re-

stored to tlu* Vatican.

Rome, Dec. 28 — The pope at noou
Wednesday in the throne room of the

ur grounded, me tide wa. the UlKh- j vatican rcceiv,d the officers of the
etseensmee 18S2. Ihe lower parU .... . Sta,..s cruiscr Detroit, which
of W ilhclmshaven on the North sea
*ere flooded and the dykes would
have gone if the garrison had not
worked energetically for hours to
strengthen them. Luebeck and Col-
berg also suffered much damage.
At least thirteen persons were killed

and sixty injured, many of them fatal-
ly, by the wreck of the Manchester
express on the London & Northwest-
ern railway, at Chelford, Saturday.
The accident in reality was caused
by the recent storm, which has
jvrought so much damage throughout
England.

I'aiuh, Dec. 25.— The storm which
has

United States cruiser Detroit, which
recently arrived at Naples with the
Vatican relics exhibited ut the worlds
fair in Chicago. Among the officers
present at the reception were Com-
mander Newell, Lieuts. Rogers and
Marshall and Ensigns Evans and
Blakely. The American officers were
presented by Mgr. O’Connell, who ex-
pressed in their name and in the
name of President Cleveland thanks
for the papal participation in
the Chicago exposition. His holiness
replied in terms of great affection, and
praised the progress, activity and lib-
erty of the United States. The audience

HOGS .......................... 3 SO ($ 4 70
SHKKP ........................ 1 4U
BUTTER L reuniory ......... 12 (16

Du try ....................... ®
EGGS— Frosh .................. 19
BROOM < ORN (per ion) ...... 80 0U <&120 00
POTATOES (per Ion) ........ 40 Op 66

PORK- Mess .................. 11 2* Or. || 37*4
LARD— Steam ................ 6© ^ 70
FLoUR— Sprlnu Patent* ..... 3 26 (<h 3 53

Spring Straights .......... 2 20 (it 2 75
Winter Patents ........... 2 60 2 70
Winter Straight* ......... 2 35 2 50

GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 ........ 63 54
Corn. No. 2 ................ 4oY<* 45*
Outs. No. 2 ................. 29 ® ' 29*
Rye ........................ *8*
Bariev. Good to Choice .. 61 55

LUMBER— Common Boards. 13 40
Fencing- ... ................ 12 00 _
Lath. Dry ................. 2 20 M
Shingles ................... 2 80 2 75

MILWAUKEE
Git AIN— Wheat. No 2 Spring, i

Corn. No 8 .................

Oats. No. 2 White .........
Rye. No. 1 .................
Uftrley. No 2 ......... .....

PORK -Mess .................. B 15 @11 20
LARD— Steam ................ 6 90 ^ 0 95

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... 1*60 @ 3 70

For twenty years folks all over the world have cured
rheumatism, neuralgia, and all other pains and aches by
using St. Jacobs Oil. There must be something in it,
for you couldn’t fool all the people for so many years.

13 »o
(ft 15 00

2 25

68 (ft

31G<ft
60 (ft
63 (ft

6814

4I5K
31 ̂

60*
53*

Native Steers. ............ 2 50
HOGS .......................... 4 26
SHEEP ........................ 2 .5

OMAHA
CATTLE ....................... f2<»
HOGS— Litfht anil Mixed ..... 3 HO

Heavy ...................... 4 15
SHEEP ........................ *25

4 40
4 55
3 m)

4 00

4 15
4 40
300

Hrq 7 lasted half an hour, and at its conclu-
dlTP northwestern Europe lias , gion all the ofBcer, went to Car-
Den i dunjage in Belgium. The | , KanlpoUmi the papal secretary of
Dem re overflowed it, banks at Ter- “ ” Ka™g°- 'Zi their coraplb

onde and the inhabitants were , ’ tQ hilI1 Iiatcr the officers
oused at midnight by rlnpinjr bells ; d t ,, Aiperican colleffe.
LVor tlh6lr live9- ln Botler- The facade of thst^uUdin, and itsi rOSe U fcet above i dininif-lmll were decorated wltli the
were m i ‘ nh'Valermirk- The 8lructs ! Stars ami Stripes. Amon? those pres-

°ril fcet ot watcr* •nd l ca( at the (iinm.r were the UnitedWd paadlcd “bOUl 00 r*ft states umbassu.lor, Hon. Wayne Mac-W,M#, Veagh; H. R. Whitehouse, secretary of

A BOLD THEFT.

A Council Bluffa Jowcdor Loses Goods

Worth S 1,500.

legation; the United States naval at-
tache, Gen. Hardy, and Rev. Dr. Rior-

^an. __
----- -------- . THE CURRENCY PROBLEM.

CoiJkCtL BLP»rs, la.. Dec. 29. —A j s,lleIlt return. .TTT Dawlop* B.for.

On the 22d Mr. Coombs (dem.. N. Y.) spoke
In favor of the bill. Mr. Bell (dem.. Tex.) op-

Sd"ltae0Tdall‘^\vk;!^ for

dumping on the oonydUted banking and
undJie^Fouw a hastily considered

Us weakness was

demonstrated when, after four dayaoverbal
bombardment, it has been pr^tlcally, with-r™ :»“;« r
Of Interest, on at aorate. to be loaned

i ^ robbery occurred in
> Tuesday evening. During1 the

v ?ce the proprietor at supper
entered the jovvelry store of

' ' nant, in the heart of the busi-
Ss ( ^trict They broke open a

^ , door in the rear of the shop
°ne show case was entirely

nd forty

and about fifty silver

cutUii t vase was entirety
enU ' "ct,Ween thirty-five and forty
som watches and about flftv .ilver
etches and loo gold rings

Gov. Hogg.
IVIU A

l^ uf th0UK''IleC' 9T— M, Flw--h> company, who lt,toroslt Onot no rate, to oo ad vu.u
tilft«r« i0(i Gov’ ot Texas, for bv tbem at whatever rate they could secure. )

•Red conspiracy in advancing the y-*Mr. Cleveland think*.” ̂ in^nnlo7lhe
Si".0',0!1 in .tata in violation of th.lyu.o. =r ^
York trust law there, is in New of lhe government and thought the

not ̂ turb^d over the o'ut of the
W in ^ Pla&l«r d^STSS he will Z not •.named to say that I stand by Thomas
Texas ^? ^on ht captured by the Jefferwn and not t ro\e ftnd WDS now in

«*l>ectqU*th0ritiei JanuarJ *°» wh®n I fa?or Of^goW and allver money because the
STn l \°v retQrn 10 Florida | ^nfof nioney would de^nd on the law of

lor the wint$$, - -- Bupply and dcmanO,-^-

PHYSICAL STRENGTH,
cheerful spirits and the ability to fully
enjoy life, come onlv with a healthy

body and mind. The young
man who suffers from nerv-

. ous debilitv, impaired mem-
ory, low spirits, irrita-
ble temper, and the
thousand and oiie de-
rangements of mind

ami hotly that
result from, un-
natural, pernici-

ous habits usual-

ly contracted in
youth, through
ignorance, is
thereby incapac-
itated to thor-
ough iy enjoy
life. He feels
tired, spiritless,

and drowsy ; his
sleep isdisturbed

'and does not re-_ _ fresh him as it
should; the will power is weakened,
morbid fairs haunt him and may result
in confirmed hypochondria, or melan-
cholia and, finally, in soiling of the brain,

epilepsy, (“fits’’), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia mid even in dread insanUyt
To reach, re claim mid restore such

unfortunates to health ami happiness, is
the aim of the publishers of a book of
136 i pages, written in plain but chaste
language, on tfie nature, symptoms ami
curability, bv home-treatment, of such
diseases. This lx>ok will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this no-
tice with ten cents in stamps, for post-
age. Address. World’s Dispensary Med-
ical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.
For more than a quarter of a century

physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the
treatment of the diseases alx>ve hinted at
their Specialty. Thousands have con-
sulted them by letter and received advice
•nd medicines which have resulted in
permanent cures.

Sufferers from premature old age, or
loss of power, will find much of interest
in the book above mentioned, "

Take Measures
to make life easier by taking Pearline to do your

-v washing and cleaning. It does
away with half the labor, and
with all the dirt. It does away
with the Rub, Rub, Rub.
Nothing in the way of house-
work is too hard for it ; nothing

washable is too delicate. AIL
things washable are safe with
Pearline. It saves from wear,

and it keeps from harm.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell vou*
L^/^k^TFTO “tins is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.’’ IT’S
.JC# W d* FALSE — Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends

you an imitation, be honest— it back. 285 JAMES PYLE, New York.

Smitii Claus Soap
Biil PUREST MD MOSI ECONOMICAL
Soft eveiywhere

entdetyr

SOUTHLAND
Farmer, Manutacturrr. Lumberman Fruit Orowar,
Viticulturist and Bunine«i> Man Good and <'hrn»

Us. Frtta MckDoU. rir. The
lw»)r Triivrrnra the KU-hcai
It I r nr » t Country in »b« umld.

lets KKFiK Addre«* M V 1r.HilMlDH,

mmm
TOUCH UP SPOTS WITH A CLOTH

Ift rftQ Ajrrnt Southern Hallway. W^^ixirToN D O.

ialled.
c L tnm'exuu. a. g. p. Tm*.

§ i vnw. iRxm nus p*paa •««» «• m edo.
N. K-A y1 i&aa



DistiiifttiiKbed Bachelors

Vopo, PolUvk, Herrick, Gt)idsmith,
Macaulay, WatU, Hans Aadersen, Vol-
taire, Swinburne, Newton, and a host

vf others were bachelors. Pope, who
was known as the interrogation point ot
literature, hated women. Dr. Watts
was said to have written one of hit
i Wee test hymns after being refused by a
woman. James Buchanan, the bache-
lor President, was something of an
author, and used to publish his love
Verses in the papers.

In art the bachelors wore also numer-
ous. Raphael, Angelo, Landseer,
Joshua Reynolds, and Beethoven were
never married. Congreve, the drama-
tist, was a specimen of the bachelor
lady-killer, and Swift, bitter and mali-
cious ns he was, was really of the same
order. Cowpor was of a tender, sensi-
tive nature, and was as shrinking os the

(totals of a dainty flower. At twenty-
eight he met with n love misfortune,
and the wound never healed. Keats, al-
so tender and modest, had been affected
by Cupid’s darts, and never recovered.
Pope had the iron driven into his
soul by his deformity, which made him
all the more bitter.
Dr. Thulenbourg and Adam Smith

had curious stories about their love
affairs, and even Hans Andersen, as
gentle and lovable as was his nature,
had his trials, and told his story in his

i nn sounds well, and undoubtedly ia
sound itw another sense. Yet there Btill
remains the practical difficulty of excit*

ng Hopefulness iu those who are not
opefu l. Some have a geniuB>>r hope-

i illness. Others are naturally depressed.
All of us are born either '‘bulls” or
•• bears.” Some, too, have will power;
ithere lack it ; and whether those who
nave it not can strengthen it by being
told to exert it is a question.

Then, as regards hopefulness in dis-
ease. W ho are more hopeful than those
almost dead with consumption, who
often on the very day of their death be-
lieve that they are oil the road to recov-
ery H So fur from helping them to re-
cover! physicians say this hopefulness

often hastens the end, by making them
reckless and unwilling to take the ordi-
nary precautions of diet and habits
which even well people observe. On
the other hand, who so gloomy, so hope-
hsn us the victim of liver complaint?
lie exaggerates his disease, forebodes
ids early death, perceives no light or
warmth in the sunshine nor color in
sky or flowers, lie often recovers, even
after he lias abandoned all hope, and as
soon as his functions are restored is
happy ami blooming once more.
But in spite of those exceptions this

doctor is probably right. The more
hopefulness, the more “spirit” and

a man can continue to awaken in

plication. Lished to madness by the
whips of the cowboys, laid on mere -

lossfy to arouse their rage, the two bulls
came in sight of each other, ami their
backers withdrew. By nature a Texas
bull is all the time as mad as he can get,
until he sees another bull, then the ther-

mometer cf his wrath goes to boiling

^ As they spied each other their heads
went down and their tails went up.
They approached slowly and with a
sinuous motion, pawing the ground and
moaning. “Texas” appeared a little
larger of the two, and he was fully as
active as his foe. A hundred paces
apart they fairly sprang from the earth,
and the bellow' and the crash of meet-
ing minded together as the. ground
trembled beneath them. “Texas” bad
the liest of it, for "Wild Bill” recoiled
to his haunches, but the game little bull
recovered first? and In the next attack
gored “Texas” under the head, nearly
reaching his throat. “Texas,” still
dazed by the tirst shock,
counter on his adversary

failed to
But the

i thousand times, while the brave man
.lies but once. — Detroit Free Press.

“go
-r. , himself, the more likely he is to post-

own simple and childlike way. Tur- |)omJ t,u; ,lour which the melancholy
ucr, the artist, hat ids life shaped and j IU;II1 foresees so long in advance, and,
sharpened by his love shadow, and j (he coward, 'bv fearing death dies
he became reserved and dropped into
the hard line of money-making. Some-
thing serious pi evaded his writings and
paintings.

Lamb was defined as the self-denying
bachelor, because he gave up marriage
on account of his sister. Grav and
Erasmus were cld-m&idish bachelor*
lioldsiuith was a blundering Iwuei'-r
and his life might have been changed
good-natured and lovable as he was
uad he married. The ideal baei.eloi
was Whittier, who was everybody’i
friend, gentle, good, and kind. Nex
'come the clams, of whom Hume is i

distinguished example. Incased in hi;
shell h*# was a regular bivalve, seoffim
at everything, and even defending sin
eide. Nowhere in his correspondent
•could be discovered an evidence o
warmth and sentiment.
The eorpuient bachelor authors mak<

a long list. Hume was the fattest o
the fat. Not appreciated at home, h<
was intoxicated with the praises o
Paris, and made a failure in the salon
as a society man. Gibbon’s corpulene'
was even ridiculous, am] he wen
through several courtships, but forgo
that his fat kept pace with his fame
After reading several Z.iapters of tie
“Rise and Fall of the Roman Empire’
to Lady Elizabeth Foster, he gVt ot
his knees to make his proposal. Sh
refused, and Gibbon could not regaii
his feet until helped by two stout peas
ants.

Buckle, Bo\lo and Spencer wen
never married, and the fact may hav<
been that many of them* never hai
time. Humboldt was a general favorib
in society, and was courted and feted
he was Witty and sharp
Though his name is a>M)

next rush found him prepared* and he
received his enemy full on the forehead,
driving him again to his haunches. Be-
fore “Billy” could rally “Texas” had
raised the flesh off his nigh foreshoulder

bone.
The smell of his own blood crazed

the little bull, and his next dash was
not straight He struck Texas
obliquely, throwing up the head as
the latter and then turning, before he
had passed, he ripped up the big bulls’s

fore-leg, catching him behind the
shoulder and tearing out the muscles,
cords and tendons. Though badly
lamed, Tex at, was not vanouisber
Once more he bore the little bull di

two, and strut tling to his feto. he buried

-Of the origin of the word “jingo”
i correspondent of the London b’/iecf/i-

‘or says: “It seems likely enough that
Ihe word Is pure Basnue. ‘Jineo’ is the
Basque for *l)ieu!’ The Basques were
famous sailors in the last century and jj |ie unew wfiat cl am age no nan non'
the century before, and our own seamen for he wai half biin(( w jtb his adversary
nay have caught the word from them
without understanding it. This expla-
aation was given mo some years ago by
triend, who had it from the lips of the

own,
but Bill was the least injured of the

gel: _
a horn in the old wound. It is doubtful
if he knew what damage ho bad done,

Basque scholar, Prince Lucien Bona-
parte.”

^  — - -
—A wonderful mirage was seen

recently off over Munjoy, Me. People
were surprised at seeing apparently
i brick house some six stories hign.
;he colored bricks, the windows anifa.i
)e:ng plainly seen, floating in tiw air.
The sight was a beautiful one.

This is an excellent time to help the lawn

by giving it an application of wood ashes,

at the rate of half a ton an acre. In the

spring an application of fifty pounds of ni-

trate of soda may be applied. The fre-
quent mowing of grass robs the soil of

fertility.

The Cowboys Testing the Mettle of Their
Herds.

There had been considerable chaffing,

verigated with especially lurid illustra-
tions of the possibilities of profanity, on

tie merits of the two bulls, ami for
ur' r.'iMneii wvcral nights the smoke hung low over
•h.te.l wit! iho canip-tii’es, as if listening, too awe-

Jone.y livers, umn’oplcd wastes moun
tain peaks and travel, ho was never
known as a husband. Buckle wic
uiways an invalid and devoted to hit
mother. Ern-iuus wa-t a very facetiou:
man ami the best critic of his a:;e
Horace Walpole, win) lor sixtv war?
satirized men, women and things, lovec
to write letters. In iri* old age he be. earn*

infatuated with MBs Berry, but fearer
that the world he had so long ridiculec
woulu laugh him down. Pono delight-
ed to write letters, and would send hall
a dozen copies to his lady friends
Though many detested the “wasp,” hi
was devoted to his mother, and w:u
self-sacriticing. Macaulay was nevei
married, hut Ids noble nature shone om
in his letters to his sisters. When om
of them got married he said he hat
nothing left but his ambition.— Zb reu//

Exchange.- • »•  -

While There’s Hope, There’s Life.

A few years since a book by that name
made everybody ask : “Is life wort!
living?” to which Punch, with a gone
deal of philosophy as well as fun, an
swened : “It depends upon the liver.’
A prominent English physician has un-
dertaken to answer the question in an-
other form. He says not only that lift
is wortli living, but so well worth ii
that a man can and ought to prolong ii
that it docs not depend so much upor
the liver, or any otnor organ, as upot
the liver— the one who lives.
He declares that though there art

stricken to rise, to the various stories ol

their prowess in former struggles.
Murchesou’s men were to the westward
of the trail, but they came over to
Zingman’s toundup, two miles to the
east, every evening to talk over their
bull, and speculate on the chances il
Zingman’s men felt the spirit of owner-
ship in anything they wanted to pit
against him. But Zingman’s people
hesitated. They had a bull, “Texas,”
which had killed everything he had
tackled, and they thought it an unfair
advantage to turn him loqse against so
manifestly an inferior animal as Murch-
eson’s “Wild Bill,” though they couldn't
call to mind any other animal they were
willing to risk money on.

This position broke up the poker
game, and gave rise to some pronounced
polemics. If wind could have settled
the dispute it would have been decided
in favor of both sides. Relying on the
anecdotes related of each, one would
suppose that a contest between them
could only result in the termination ol
time. Murcheson men were a unit in
the statement that on one occasion
"Wild Bill” had rushed his adversary
down, and, unable to slop his headway,
bad gone home with a Baptist church
on his horns. Zingman's people con-
ceded the possibility of this, but main-

blood. Texas awaited the next rush
where he stood, nor was he kept in sus-
pense. Bill was at him in a moment,
but the big bull, sadly hurt, winded
and tired, held bis head high, and Bill
caught him between the forelegs, rip-
ping him to the neck before he tore
away.”
Then "Texas” turned, and a shout

from his backers announced his defeat.
With a yell of victory and derision
Murcheson's men dashed down and
drove their bull back to the herd.
Three hours later the two herds were
in motion again, but Murcheson's peo-
ple were enriched to the extent of all
the cash whereof Zingman’s men hud
been siezed at the lime the duel began.
Staggering slowly aud painfully down

the trail "Texas” limpeu while on his
way back to the ranch from which he
came. He couldn’t go back to his herd,
for the cows will gore a defeated bull
to death. There was no effort made to
bind up his wounds: they didn’t even
offer to lead him to water. And so
alone lie wandered nwny, beaten, dis-
graced and grievously wounded, and in
a little while was lost to sight in the
dust that, floated along the prairie. —
Drake's Traveler's Maquzine.

Royalty in tie Composing Room.

ft was my destiny once to engage the
deceased Prince Leopold, Duke of Al-
bany, in a long conversation, writes a
London correspondent In the fall of
1879 Prince Leopold, accompanied by
bis former tutor, Canon Duckworth,
visited the office of one of the largest
of the London mornipg newspapers, on
the staff of which I was at that time
employed. I was deputed by the pro-
rietors to show the Prince over the

60,000

The Evening News,

“The Great Daily ot Michigan."

It has stood tho test of

A PULL-GROWN public opinion for 21 years,

progreuing and growing In rtrongth y.ar by year, admired by pnblUher.

1*7.11 peopl. for Hi f«rl»., manly attitnd. on all public question., and

for its Intrinsic merit as a great newspaper.

Stands Head and Shoulders Above all Others.

THE EVENING NEWS,
t ••HTB 00 Pt.

to CtltTn A WSIK* DETROIT
ti.ss ron • iSOHTMi •* MAH. DETROIT.

AfftndM In •fsry tows sod eky in tbo StoU of lllchigsn

--- OCtiM --

200,000 WEAK MEN CURED!
STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

SECURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

ARE ni?S5gOTSSSS®S£S5ffi
enargr und ttnnfth -WE CAN CURB YOU I

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. <S K.
JOHN A. MANUN. JOHN A. MANUN. CHAB. POWERS. CHA8. POWKKfl.

i

BKKDHE TuEATMKNT. A Kith IkkAiMA.M.BZrUHZ IIUATMXKT. AITK& TMkAlMEKT.

NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

John A. Manlin •ay*:— “I was one of tht coontle** vio-
timn of early ignomnee commenced at IS yearn of age. I
tried aeven medical firm* ancUpentSWO without avail.
1 gave op in deepnir. The drains on my tyfltt-m were
weakening my intellect ns well as my sexnal rnd physical
life. My brother advised me ns a last resort to consult
l>rs. Kennedy \ Kergnn. 1 commenced their New Method
Treatment and in u few weeks was a now man, with new
life and ambition. This was four years ago, and now 1
am married aud happy. 1 recommend those ro iablo

specialists to all my nfllictod fellowmon.'1

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.- CONFIDENTAl

VARICOCELE,
EMISSIONS ANB'
IMPOTENCY
CURED •

"The vices of early boyhood laid tho foundation of my
ruin. Later on a "gay life" and exposure to Mood di-
seeses completed the wreck. I had all the symptoms of
Nervous Debility— sunken eyea,enii«>ione, drain in urine,
nervoasnoes, weak back. otc. Syphilis cansed my hair to
fall out, bono pains, ulcers in mouth and on tongue, _
blotches on body, etc. 1 thank God I tried Drs. Kennedy
A Kergan. They restored mo to health, vigor and happiness."

Syphilis, Emissions

Varicocele, Cured.

( HAS. POWERS.

ZW IVt treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

RPAnPR V Are you a victim? Have you lost hone.1' Are you contemplating
nuriLSB-li i riags? Has your Blood b»-en diseaaod? Havo you any wenkneesr Our
New Method Troatment will cure you. What it has done for othere it will do for you.
CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who hns treated you, write for an honest opinion Free
of fharge Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE — ‘The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on
Diseases of Mon. Inclose joetage, 2 cents. Healed. ,

BTNO NAMK8 USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-
VATE. No rpodli ine s nt C. O. L> No names on boxes or envsi-
opea. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat-
ment, FREE. .

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, NS^o8,HTELMB,voH8.r'

Wilding, a task which occupied about
three hours; for tho Prince not only do-
sired to see everything that was to be
seen there, but to have it explained to
him in detail. Tho poor old canon be-
came quite wearied of tho inspection,
and once or twice hinted at tho pro-
priety of quitting, until the Prince
told him plainly that he was not dis-
posed to hurry. When passing through
the composing room, the Prince dumb-
founded one of the compositors by
asking him for tho loan of bis oompos-
ing-stiek. Of course the Prince’s re-
quest was at once complied with, when
his Royal Highness proceeded to still
further astonish the typos by setting two
or three lines from a page of manu-
script which lay on the case. It was
ovinent that tho Prince was perfectly

. , , , . , , , acquainted with the arrangement of the

iz*. and could eompoao typ# with
had on one occasion picked up an earth-
quake on his horns and held inhere un-
til it agreed never to visit that section
again ii he would let it so. On this

some maladies which must kill, life in I state of facts it was obvious that noth-
most cases maybe prolonged by sluet
JiopefuinO<s, and that, reversing the old
maxim, so long as there is hope there is
life. Some live bv their excessive mus-
cular vigor; others by their tooling
powers ; others by their mental or ner-
vous energy. 'Inis last class is \ery
large, limy live on by sheer power ol
hope and courage. Their bodies are
weak and crippled, but iheir “go” is
remarkable ; tncy livd on when every-
body is puzzled and wdiitityr how tncy
do ib
He maintains, moreover, that a man

may live on when one organ is derUnged
by shifting the burden to another, in-
stead of fretting himself because hla
heart is affected, Jet him overlook the
tact and make his hnjgs do‘ extra work
in vitalizing bis blood ; so that, if that
fluid does not flow as effectively as it
might, what does flow sbull be pure.
The very fact of relieving the diseased

ing but a meeting could definitely de-
termine the superiority, and the duel
was arranged for Sunday morning.
The fight was to come off on neutral
ground, midway between the two herds.
Every cowboy was to leave bis weapons
behind him, a judicious precaution,
since the cowboy pistol has a super-
natural method of discharging itaelf,
without reference to material causes.
Each side was to remain behind its own
bull, and neither to approach the fracas
closer than three hundred yards, the
winners to take all the money found on
the persons or in the possession of the
losers.

Bright and early Sunday morning, the
grass still shining in the dew, ana the
s«n coming up with evenr promise of a
glorious prairie day, the bulls were cut
out of their respective herds and driven
to the batklO-gromuL A man who has
never aeon a TenPPPIHli Bmp . exM hull doesn’t know

laicil, his nervous system U healthfully in the flank, short Of horn and quick in
excited and vital energy Is increased, action, he was bulll to fcght, and oon-
increase in vital energy means thaVlia- trives to discharge his mission without
cikau may ce couquereu, or at least out- involving himself in ufcnecfcssaiy com-
Jived. — - - -r— --- — - — - —  -

Court etiquette requiring that no one
who has not been officially introduced
shall put any question to any royal
personage, I Was precluded asking for
the explanation I so ardently desired to
have. Noticing, 1 suppose, my puzzled
expression, the Prince proceeded to en-
lighten me. He had learned practical
printing, he said, when a young boy, at
his uncle’s in Germany, and had spent
five weeks at the task.

There is no historic custom in the
royal family of England, as there is in
that of Germany, requiring every
prince to go through the farce of pre-
tending to learn a trade, hence Prince
Leopold’s knowledge of printing must
have been voluntarily acquiredi That
the late Duke of Albany was an ac-
complished linguist and musician was
generally known, but I think it has
been reserved for me to publish, for the
first time, that to his other acquire-
ments must be added the art of the
comnositor.— London LeUtr.

Wlien defeted in an amblliout pm-
ferment it is only one of weak and narrow

mind who will indulge in so dark apa&fcloh

as reveng .

Life is worth the living only when ybh
go at it right. *

Probate Order.

(/TATE OF MICH IGAN, County of Washtenaw
hh. At u session of tho Probate Court for tho

County of Washtenaw, holdcn ut tho Probate
('thee in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 7ih day of December the year one
tbohtiand eight humlr* d and ninety-four.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Jacx>b

Hesetsohwerdt, diseased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly

verifled. of Eva Mary Heselt^hwerdt praying
that the administration of said estate may be
granted to herself or somo other suitable
person.

1 hereupon It ta ordered that Monday, the 7th
day of January next, at ten o’clock lu tho fore-
noon. be assigned for the heaiingof said petition
and that the heirs nt law of said deceased, and
all other persons Interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holdcn at the Probate Office, In tho
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why tho prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And It Is further ordered, that sale
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency pf said petition,
and the bearing thereof, by causing a ropy ot
this Order to be published in tbeCheisea Herald
a newspup* r printed and circulated In said
county three successive weeks previous to said
day or hearing,

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

[A true oopyj 19
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Economy Repairing Outfit.

Great time s
money saver,
necessity dud*
hard times ai.d
convenience
ways. The be
onlflt ever nr«?
fur Giome u*-1
repairing b<>
•hoes,rubber b i

coats, hum
wire fences.
hnndredNofthin
which conHtuKtl
need sttemia-
Full Instruction
sent with ouch oa

so that a b<
can ttho ther
Money aavcil
money waJ
These tools

J1 for tlierasekc
-* many times ere

year. Complete shoe repair outfit, Inclmli
Iron laata aud standard, aud everything n
•esary for complete work. 25 articles
$2.00. See cot. Extra tools, etc., for

:1 aosawork— -33 articles, $3.00. Either oatfit

tSwriit ©Is

express or freight, neatly boated, on receipt
price. The one ordering the first set U a p
•eenrea the agency and makes Urge proft
Mo good* until paid lor. A ddrees,
.ECONOMY SUPPLY NOUtC. Hiram,

Iterkoti.

Chelsea. Jan. 8, 1805.

EtfgA, pei dozen ... M ............ 18c

Baiter, per pound, ................ I5t

Oats, per bushel. . . .?. ............ 80t;

Corn, per bushel ........ . ........ 25c

Wheat, per bushel ..........  50c

Potatoes, per bushel ............... 40c

Apples, per bushel. ... . ......... 75c
Onions, per bushel. .. f . 85

Beans, per bushel.... ............. $1.85

Bnutifal Pictures. .

Prom life. Forty eight of them, each 5x7

inches and gems of art, making altogether

the grandest calendar iu the world. Only
ten cents fbr the collection. Don’t wait

until nl) ata sold. Bend order at once to

The AtheriCan Engraving Company, 800
Deartott St, Chicago, 111.

Michigan FTentrai

“ The Niagara Falla Route."

Time table taking effect Nor. 18th, U9!

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen

tral Railroad Will leave Chelsea Suttiou a

follows: «

GOING BABT.

Detroit Night Express ......... 8:10 A.

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.85 a.

Mali and Express .............. 8.19 r.

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express ..... .......  9.17 a.

Grand Rapids Express ........ 8.80 r.

Chicago Night Express........ 10. 52 p.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rhqglb*, General

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.


